
From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bee; 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

RE: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 
Fri Jun 05 2020 10:29:54 EDT 
CBP Operational Response (6_5_2020).docx 

Much appreciated, MfffllfP Looping in Scottarn}IPTcorvisibility. 

Bennett Courey 

CBP Associate Chief Counsel (Enforcement and Operations) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

** Arto1ney 'n!o1 k P1oduct / Atto1ney Client P1ioile9ed ** 
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(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) From: (OCC) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Sent: 'Friday, June 5, 2020 10:23 AM 
To: COUREY, MARC BENNETT OCC 
FREDERICK B OCC 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: Crisjs Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

Good morningl 

(OCC} 

The attached document was uploaded to WebEOC at 0600 docume~ tional 
Response to OHS CAT RFI Civil Disturbances - Multiple U.S. Cities ~ 

USBP information on pages 1-29; AMO information on pages 29-46; OFO information on pages 46-59. 

Thank you, 

ir:rrzr: 

TliiS dOCUlll9itl, a11d dilY attac11111e11t(s)J 111ay COiitahi h1fo1111alioI I VVl iiCli is law eiifoltefliGiil sensitive, 
aHerl'lcy elier,t pr'ivilegcd, eUerl'le~ , ,serl< produet, er U.S. Gevemmcr,t ir,f-ermfltier,. It is r,et fer 1elee~c. 
FCvicw, fffif'Ol'lr:tfflissiol'I , disscR1iABti0n m 1:1sc ey anyaRe ot:t-lCF thol'I Yle inrel'ldc~ Feeir>icHt. Please 
00As1:1lt wiU:i H:ie G8P Offioe ef GRief Ge.1:1Asel eefer:e eisalesiAQ oAy inforA1atien aofltaiAea iA t;f:lis 
!'l"lessa~e er Brt)' u~ttieh!'l"lef'l~fe,. 

From: COUREY, MARC BENNETT (OGG) 
Sent: Friday, June 5, 2020 10:14 AM 
To: SMITH, FREDERICK 6 OCC 
Ge: 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(OCC) 
Subject: FW: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

Good suggestion, thanks. (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) able to obtain viaW>JMQorotherwise? Happy to discuss. 

Bennett Courey 

CBP Associate Chief Counsel (Enforcement and Operations) 

(b) (6), (b) (?)(C) 
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** AMOl'l'ley ¥Jeri< Pfeet:1et l AHOfl'tey Gliel'tt Priiviileged ** 

From: SMITH, FREDERICK B (OGG) 
Sent Friday, June 5, 2020 10:12AM 
To: COUREY, MARC BENNETT (OCC) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Subject: FW: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

Bennett - If your team can get an updated version of this you might want to pass it along to Scott. This 
is a good summary of the support we have provided to state and locals. F 

Fred Smith 

Associate Chief Counsel - Trade and Finance 

Office of the Chief Counsel 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

Cell: (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

Desk: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

ATTOR~◄E'f•CLIEPH PRlv'ILEGEO,'ATTORP~EY 'NORI( PRODUCT 

Tllis Cdil ii llullicatidll 111igl 1t co11tai11 Cdl llli lulliCatirn 1s betwee11 attrn11ey a11d clie11 t, Cdll ll iiuiliCatio11s tl1at 
Hre ~Hi"t of the Hgen~ elelibe~tive proee~~. or Htiorne:v ooorlt preelticl, ell of oohieh Hre privileged Hnel l'lffl 
3t:11,jeet ~o eli3ele3tu e et:1t3iele the ese1,e~ 01 te u,e pt:telie. P lee:!e e0Mt:1lt with ~he Office ef 6 1,ief 
Goeim1el, U.S. Ce1sto111s .!lid Bo1de1 P1otecM011 befo1e disclosi119 .!ny i11 fo111 1etiot1 eo11t.!il ,ed i11 tliis e111!1il. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) From: (OCC) 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 7:06 PM 
To: SMITH, FREDERICK B (OGG) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Subject: FW: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

FYSA 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
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Deputy.Associate Chief Counsel, Trade & Finance 

Office of Chief Counsel 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection, 

1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW,,.,,. 

Washington, D.C. 20229 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (desk) 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) (government cell) 

T l ,is ducm11e11t, a11d a11y attacl1111ettt(s) l ,e,eto, 11,ay w11tail1 co11nde11tial a11dtu1 sensitive attu111ey-clielll 
J3Fi¥ileged., BltOfflCY worlt f:)FoBuet, BFid}or U.8 ~ O0¥efFll'ftCRt ifl.fOFfflBtioR , 8190 is flOt for FCleasc, rc•viC'GV, 
retl'!ll"ISl'l,issie,r,, eli~ emil'letie,r, er ~ e b1 er,rye,ne e,O,er tl<tel"I H,e ir,tel"leleel reeipier,t. Pleese renstilt ooiiH, 
tlie GOP Of flee of Chief Ootrnsel befo, e disclosi11g any i11f'Ci, 111atio11 contai11ed i11 ti lis e-11 ,ail. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) From: (OCC) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 6;00 n,PM ___ ,__,.. 

r o: (occ) -m1am1u1m-
cc: •ausmNeHllll(OCC) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( C) 
Subject: FW: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

llll(and copying fffffl\1: -

The attached document that I got from ENF lays out in the most detail I've seen the extent of CBP's 
support to the ongoing "civil unrest." It doesn't require any action on our part, but is good to know and I 
don't think it's been circulated widely. 

Thanks, 

(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

Attorney, Trade and Finance 

Office of Chief Counsel 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
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Desk: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Mobile: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

ATTO~J~E'l'-CUEr~T PRIVILE~ EE) / ATTORr~e,· 'i,'¢0RI( PRODUCT 

Tl1is co11n11unieatio11, a11d a11y attacl11 11e11t(s)j 11 1ay w 11tai11 il tfo1111ati□ ii vvhicl1 is sensitive, atto111ey-client 
1'ri11ileged, eUol'l"te~ 't'tol'I< i,roduet, egef'lef eleliaeraHV'e t,l'oeess, er U.S . Gooeiir,mef'lt ir,ferme~en. It is 
r,et ir,ter,deel fer releese, re·ll'iev. , h~l'lsmissiol'i , di3:,el'i'lineHert, or use by Bflyor,e other ther, the il'l~el'ldeel 
1ecipie11t(5). Plea5e notify the 5e11de1 if ~l1i5 c0111111mlica~io1111155 bee11111i5di1ected a11d i1t1111ediel'.ely 
destioy all 0 1 igir1als 01 copies of ~I ,e 0 1 igii 1al. Please co, ,stdt ti ,e Office of 01 ,ief Com ,sel, U.S. Ousto1, ,s 
aAEI Bo~er ProteetioA before eliselosiA~ any iAfOFFll0UOA OOAtcMAeel in tAis AlOSGage 0f Qfl;' El~Q8A~eAt 
~ -

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) From: (OCC) 
s 
T 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Subject: RE: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

(OCC) 

The attached was just uploaded toruJIUilil)for this event. It appears as though it is a summary report 
for Congress about the CBP response nationwide to the civil unrest. 

l!F~an correct me if I'm wrong, but I don't believe OCC reviewed this document. 

Tl ,is doco11 1s11t, a11d a11y attacl 11 11en t(s), iildy cm ,lai11 i11fu11 , ,atirn, vvlricl, is laov e11 frn ce111e11t se11sitioe, 
atto1 r,ey elient p1 i.., ile9ed, eUorl'ley wo1 k p1 oduet, 01 U.S. Go veinr,,ent inforn,etion. It is not fo1 1eleese, 
l"ev ien , Iet1 ene11 1ieeion, eieee11,ineHen 01 t:iee e~ en9one eU,e1 then the ir,tended 1eeil'ient. Ple!lee 
08Fl61:11t wi~R tAB GQP Oftioe of GRief Gol:IAGOI eefoF8 elisolosiFlg an~ inf8ffflB1iOA 08A~einsel iA ~RiB 
1'1"1eeer:1ge er tut~ eijsehmef't+~e~. 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) From: (OCC) 
s 
T 

(OCC) 
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Subject: FW: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

Good morning, 

As discussed. 

Thank you , 

ilMIMil 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

A ttorney (Enforcement and Operations), Office of Chief Counsel 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

Desk: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) I Cell: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

H~is deeuffiemt, t:1F1d ~R'Y t:1HBchmeRt~J}, mt:1y eefltfJ.iR iRfermetieFt •,·,•hieh iJ le'"' eFtfefeemeRt 9er,3itiioce, 
eHerl'ley elier,t 191'i¥ile~ee, a'!tol'l'le'f ;rrerlE ,,,eeuet, er U.S. Gevel"P'lri ,eP'lt iP'lfeR .~etiel'I. It is l'let fer relee!e, 
Fevlmv. rehafls fflisoiofl . dissefflineUcm or t:1se ey enyeAe oHmr thaA the intended ,eeipieflt. Please 
@01'191!1lt wtH• Hie GBP Offi86 of GFJief Gol!IHsel ~efar-e aiselssiRg sny iRklffflB~isn soR4BiRea ifl tflis 
R1essoge or any ait00hR1en,~s~. 

From: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
Sent: Monday, June 1, 2020 3:39 PM 
To: Havranek, John 
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(OCC) 
Subject: RE: Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 

Good afternoon everyone, 

The three attachments from today's call are included with this email. 

Thank you , 

(b) (6) 

Honors Attorney 

Operations and Enforcement Law Division 

Office of the General Counsel 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

(b) (6) 

Desk: (b)(6) 

Mobile: (b) (6) 

From: Gereski Jr, John (b) (6) 

Sent: Monday, June 1 2020 2:22 PM 
To: OGC ES OELO 

CBP FOIA 008069 



Subject RE; Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference; protests 

Crisis Cell Subgroup- Our discussion wlll focus on LE support to DOJ. The intent is to deputize OHS 
law component enforce personnel under the US Marshal Service Authority. Please come prepared to 
discuss any component-specific issues or limitations associated with the deputat ion. We also note that 
this is a FAST moving operation. DOJ has asked for available forces to muster by 5:00 PM today. 

Thanks 

John G 

On Behalf Of OGG ES OELD 

CBP FOIA 008070 



Subject. Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference: protests 
When: Monday, June 1, 2020 3:00 PM-4:00 PMc C-05:00) Ea.stern Time (US & Canada). 
Where: Call-in: Conference Pin: I!)-(b) (6) 

We wil l be holding a Crisis Cell subgroup teleconference at 3:00 pm EDT on Monday, June 1, 2020 to 
discuss legal issues involving the recent protests. Please accept this invitation; this will let us know who 
has received notification of the call. 

The teleconference information is as fol lows: 

Time: 3:00 EDT 

Date: 01 June 

Number: (b) (6) 

Pin; (b) (6) 

We will update this invite with agenda items as they develop. 

Please be advised that only those members who are on the Crisis Cell Roster will be invited to future 
(b) (6) meetings. If you only forwarded the invite but did not follow up with or (b) (6) 

that person will not be on future invitations. 

CBP FOIA 008071 



CBP Operational Response to OHS CAT RFI Civil Disturbances - Multiple U.S. 
Cities (b) (?)(E) 

U.S. Border Patrol: 

USBP is working through RFAs ru1d will deliver approved actions in sepru·ate emails as they are 
made available. 

USBP CIVIL DISTURBANCE - Cl DAU, Y IUi'l- 05302020 
l. Any, act.ion(s) undertaken by your Component to p1·epare for ot· respond to any 

incident or event r:elated to a civil disturbance: 

lJSBP NATION\VIDE TOTALS: 
* Total Nmnber of Support Requests: 24 

► 12 requests for personnel to perfonn crowd control, propeity protection, and tac 
medical response 

► 3 requests to provide Less Lethal \9P'f!f ,mnitions and tu>JPDimunitions 
* Total Number of Approvals: ■ 
* Total Number of Persotmel Requested: -

a. May 30 Total Personnel: 111111 
b. May 31 Total Personnel: 111 
c. June 01 Total: -
d. June 02 Total: -

* Total Number of Personnel Approved: -
a,. May 30 Total: -
b. May 31 Total:-

c. June 01 Total: -
d. June 02 Total: • 

San Diego Sector personnel are on standby to respond for suppo1t. Mobile Field Force 
equipment is staged and ready for deployment. SOD is prepru·ed for immediate response if 
needed. Several protests in a!ld around the Sau Diego, CA area. tumed into civil unrest 
events oo May 30, 2020. USBP Yuma Sector (YUM) supported the Imperial County 
Sheriff's Office with their request for less lethal munitions. SDC suppo1t the San Diego 
Police Department with a request for the Vehicle and rl1Nl$1l 
agents to extract injured officers from La Mesa, CA. 

San Diego Sector SDC will support the San Diego Sheriff's Office with-agents, -at 
each of two locations. Staging area 1 is in le>JQIGII Staging location 2 is in (b ) (7)(E) 

CBP FOIA 008072 



SDC wm support SDSO ,with - agents. SDC SOD will sue1;2rt with ■operators, ■at 
each location. SDC Stations will support with the additional . at each location. Both 
locations are staging areas, out of sight, but in close proximity to planned protests. SOC 
agents will be available to support other State and local law enforcement with cro,vn control, 
SDC SOD will provide tactical and tactical medicine capabilities. SDC agents will be 
available to respond to Border Patrol and other Law Enforcement facilities in the San Diego 
area should the need arise 

* SDSO will be the lead agency 
* - USBP persom1el will support SDSO and other LE agencies as needed. 
* Media attention is likdy 
* No additional costs 

San Diego Sector Support to San Diego SO and PD 

BLUF: On May 30, 2020 SDC supported the San Diego SO with their request for less 
lethal trnmitions. SDC also supported the San Diego Police Department with a request 
for the Vehicle anci tgpg;el ~gents to eA1ract injured officers 
from La Mesa, CA. 

INFORlviATION 

* Date of Request: 5/30/2020 
:'I< Time Frame: 5/31/2020 

* Status: CLOSED 

* Request From: San Diego SO and PD 

~ USBP Supporting Element: SOC Sector and SDClSOD 
* Support Requ~sted: LLM for crowd control / Provide rntm-1-=g:D;rr.:w~! lil'.ldllSOD agents 

for extraction of injured officers 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME 
* SDC prnvided LLM for crowd ccontrol 

* SDC provided [Q>mil9landllagents for extraction of injured officers in La Mesa, 
CA 

TIMELINE 
* 0025: Departing SOD witJ, gmg1 
* 0035: Arrive at CP 

* 0 100: Received mission from Incident Co1m11at1der IVII§l)""'ith [ijJIUil;l]agents 
along with officers wilJ be on standby as emergency response/officer extraction team 

* 0420: SOD team reUeved by National City SWAT as emergency response team_ 

* 0425: SOD agents check out with IC. Depart CP witl> IRP 
* 0435: All SOD agent~ l!PJPP"nd clear 

06/01/2020 

* 0600: 
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San Diego Sector Support to San Diego County Sheriff's. Office 
BLUF: On May 31, 2020 SDC supported the San Diego County Sheriff's Office with 
their request for additional Less Lethal Munitions 

INFOR.MA TION 
* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/01/2020 

* Status: Active 
* Reqµest From; San Diego 80 
* USBP Supporting Element: SDC Sector 

* Support Requested : Additional LLM for cro,:vd control 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* SDC provided Less Lethal Munitions lo SDSO 

TIMELI1'TE: 
2150 hrs (3 lMAY) 

* SDC BORT AC, BORST AR, Strike Team depJoyed to (b) (7)(E) 

QDUital 
2215 hrs 

* SDC agents deployed at downtown San Diego assisting with the civil unrest will 
be utilizing (b) (7)(E) to communicate. 

San Diego Sector Su12port to San Diego Sheriff's Office 
BLUF: San Diego Sector SDC will suppo1t ihe San Diego Sheriff's Office with -
agents, -at each oftwo locations. Staging area 1 is in lmJQIGIJ.Staging 1oca:6on 2 
is i.11 (b) (7)(E) 

1NFOR1v1ATION 
* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/01/2020 

* Status: Act1ve 

* Request f rom: San Diego Sheriff's Office 

* USBP Supporting Element: SDC Sector 

* Support Requested: General Law Enforcement Suppo1i, Tactical, Tactical 
Medical 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* 06/01/2020: 0600hrs: SDC will maintain a contingency of■SOD agents at tb.e 

San Diego Sheriff's Command Post. No reports of injuries to any a.gents, no 
destruction of BP property, no deployment of less. lethal force by BP. 
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* No further reports of incidents aside from scattered an·ests . (b) (7)(E) 
(b) (7)(E) One protest scheduled for 

l\fonday 0 l JUNE2020 at the San Diego Police Headquarters (] 40 J Broadway, 
San. Diego1 CA 

TIMELINE: 

* PENDING 

El Centro Sect.ol' has placed all agents on high ale1i at all sector, station, and checkpoints. 
Messaging to all personnel. Communication and information sharing with neighboring 
sectors,llliand state, local, tribal, territorial, private-sector or international partners. 

* Personnel continue to be notifted to prepare for immediate deployment as necessary to 
include SOD and MFF 

* High alert at all $ector, station, and checkpoints 
* Continued messaging to all personne] 
* Communication and ioformation sharing with neighboring sectors, llland state, local, 

tribal, ten:-itorial, private-sector ot intematiotlal partoers 
* The Imperial Valley Social Justice Committee and Black Lives Matter (BLM) have 

planned a protest on Juue 1, 2020 at County Courthouse (939 Main Street El Centf'O, 
CA). 
"I Can't Breathe Protest: A peaceful, socially distant call for justice on the cout1house 
steps" 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Organizers:. Imperial VaUey BLM president: (organizer Imperial 
Valley) Social Justice: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

o Social Media for the event: 
363 likes, 401Shares 

Riverside SO has requested BP to provide mobile surveillance during planned demonstratior:s rm 
1-10 between Cook and Bob Hope, USBPwill be (b) (7)(E) 

INFORMATION 

* Date of Request: 6/01 /2020 

* Time Frame: 6/02/2020 

* S4ttus: Active 
* Request from: Palm Dese11 / Riverside SO 

* USBP Supporting Element:lagents 
* Support Requested: Incident command and LP/OP 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDTNG 

TIMELINE: 
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'l< PENDING 

On June 1, 2020, ELC will support El Cenho PD's QRF estab]ished within close proximity 
to a planned Black Lives Matter protest. QRF' will provide sopp<m in and around the 
Courthouse building and he available to suppo11 other law enforcement partners with tactical 
capabilities, crowd control, Horse Patrol_1 and sUAS. 

TN FORMATION 
* Date, of' Request: 6/01/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/02/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: El Centro PD 
* USBP Supporting Elen)ent: ■agents, HPU, l sUAS 
* Support Requested: Prelim.Planning, Tactical Capabilities, and Crowd Control 
* Close Outs: Suppoited 

OUTCOME: 
* PEN DING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Tucson Secto. ~SBP tasker identifying short notice deployable agenls to 
include EMS; ~ vebicJes to support same. 

* Cadn:: of agents identified /notified to prepare for possible short notice deployment. Vehicles 
and other support equipment to include s U AS teams prepped as wen. :rvIRT agent~ on 
standby to respond locally to any threats on BP faoiljties. 

* Stat.ion commanders/ACTT Director & DC Ops with other Federal. state. 
local and tribal LEAs to coordinate response efforts and shiu·e info/intel related to ongoing 
protests as it becomes available. 

* Agents \.Vere advised to take extra caution while traveling both on and off duty. Agents 
encoura eel to be on hil!h alert at all times 

* 

* 

CBP FOIA 008076 



TCA Support to Pboeni x PD 
BLUF: Tucson Sector will su 
munitions. 

roviding resupply ofless lethal 
at approximately 1900 MST 

INFORMATION 

* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 
* Time Frame: 5/31 /2020 

* Status: Aetive 
~ Request From: Phoenix PD 

* USBP s·upporting Element: TCA 
* Support Requested: LLM for crowd control (see breakdown below) 

* Cfose Outs: Suppotied 

(b) (?)(E) 
OUTCOME: 

(b) (?)(E) 
TIMELINE: 

=1< 1600 EST: (b) (7)(E) 

Rio G1-ande Valley Sector: 
· Su ort to Kinosville 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020, • agents will support Kingsville PD QRF. TI1is QRF was 
established as a precaution in advance of planned demonstrations in Kingsville, TX. The 
QRF ,viii be avai]able to support other state and local law ettlorcement with a tactical, 
tactical mediojue capability and crowd control should the need arise. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/02/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/03/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: Kingsville PD 
* USBP Suppo1ting Element: -
* Support Requested: Prelim P]an.niog, Tactical Capabilities, and Crowd Cootrol 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOivlE: 
" PENDING 
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THv1ELINE: 
* PENDING 

YwuaSector 
* At this time Yuma Sector is monitoring a local peaceful protest. Yuma Sector will 

C◊!\tinue fo work with local law enforcement and update any enforcement posture 
changes. 

(b) (?)(E) * ■iaiiilcial Operations Detachment (YUMSOD) and 
• iss11ed a wanting order for possjble local protest from open source 

iri:l16imation. 

Yuma Sector Support to Imperial County Sheriff's Office 
BLUF'; On May .30, 2020 YUM supported the Ih1periaJ County Sheriffs Office (ICSO) 
with their request for less lethal munitions. 

INFOR1v1ATION 

* Dale of Request: 5/30/2020 

* Time Frame: 5/31/2020 

* Status: CLOSED 

* Request From: Imperial County SO 

* USBP Suppo1iing Element YUM Sector 
* Request Details: LLM for crovvd control 
* Close Outs; Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* YUJ\-1 provided Less Lethal Munitions Lo ICSO 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

El Paso Sector 

* SOD/lv1obile Field Force are on standby. As a steady state, EPT is always avaiJabl.e to 
respond for any a<isistance at any time. EPT uses ENS for emerging situations. BP. · are 
assigned to the 

(b) (7)(E) 
(b) (7)(E) * EPT-IOC is currently monito1·ing Lhe for real time 

infotmation sharing between all LEO agencies in the El Paso, TX area. 
* EPT-lOC conducted to aJI EPT personnel on the evenjng of 

05/ 30/2020 regarding protests that may turn violent towards law enforcement personnel. 
* EPT Sector HQ (b) (?)(E) 
* El Paso Sector will provide Iii Special Operations Agents to provide crowd control and 

physical security in and around tl1e El Paso Police nepartn1ent (EPPD) Headquarters aud 
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Memorial Paik. Agents will be available to support other State and Local Law 
Enforcement with a tacticaJ and tactical medicine capability if needed. 

* El Pa.so PD (Asst. Chief ha<; requested USBP support for tonight.and 
tomorrow in the event they are outmanned and met with unruly protestors. 

EPT/SOD Supp01i to El Paso PD 
BLUF: On May 31. 2020. EPT/SOD wiJI provide crowd control and physical security in 
and around El Paso PD HQ and Memorial Park.. 

INFOR.MATION 

* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 

* Time Frame: 5/31/2020 

* Status: Active 

* Request From: El Paso PD 
* USBP Supporting Element: EPT/SODIII 

* Support Requested: Physical Security a:nd Crowd Control 

* Close Outs: 8uppo1ted 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDlNG 

TTMRTJNF.: 
* PENDfNG 

EPT Support to El Paso PD 
BLUF: Fron:1 June 1 tlu'ough Ji.me 2, 2020. EPT will as.$ist EPPD crowd control and 
physical security during planned demonstrations. EPT agents ,-vill remain on standby and 
only respond when requested by EPPD. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/01/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/02/2020 

* Status: Active 

* 'Request From: El Paso PD 

* USBP Supporting Element: EPT SOD . estimated) 

* Support Requested: Physical. Security and Crowd Control 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

EPT Support to EPPD and DPS 
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BLUF: On Monday, June 1, 2020, EPT SOD ,,:vill provide crowd control and physical security in 
and around Memorial Park, located at 1701 N. Copia St. 

INFOR1,1A TION 
* Date of Request: 6/01/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/02/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Req1lest from: EPPD and DPS 
* USBP Supporting Element:-
* Support Requested: Crowd Control and Physical Security 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

EPT Suppott to EPPD and DPS 
BLUF: On Tuesday, June 2, 2020, EPT SOD will provide crowd control and physical security in 
and around the El Paso Aziec Calendar Park, located al 40 1 E. San A11tonio Ave. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/02/2020 
* Time frame: 6/03/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: EPPD and DPS 
* USBP Supporting Element: -
* Suppo1t Requested: Crowd Control and Ph:ysicaJ Security 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

EPT Support to EPPD and DPS 
BLUF: On Tuesday, June 2, 2020, EPT SOD wiU provide crowd control and physical security in 
and around the El Paso City Hall, located at 300 N. Campbell St. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/02/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/03/2020 
* Status: Active 
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* Request from: EPPD and DPS 

* USBP Supporting Element -
* ·Support Requested: Crowd Control and Physical Sectirity 
*' .Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELJNE: 
* Three planned protests that are organized by several groups to include BLM and 

Brown Berets in the nex1 36 hours. 
* 1830: Monday - Memorial Park. Central EJ Paso (Various Groups) 
* 1000: Tuesday - City One Building (BLM) 
* 1900: Tuesday -Aztec Plaza, Downtown (Brown Berets) 

EPT Support to New Mexico State Police, Alamogordo PD, and Otero County SO-June 2, 
2020 

BLUF: On June 2, 2020, Alamogordo Station, in response to a request from NMSP, 
Alamogordo PD, and Otero County SO, will deploy MFF and Less Lethal certified agents for 
crowd control and life safoty measures.11181S agents are responding to assist NMSP 

BACKGROUND: NMSP notified Alamogordo Station of a possible protest in Alamogordo, 
NM scl1eduled to begin at 1100 (MST), indicate local ki10wn c1imi11als have 
expressed interest in attending, which rnay spark criminal activity. 

* PMJ@MRT on standby 
* (Q>ml@ BP As on standby 
* llJWReactionary Force agents 
* PENDING &'<SUM 

El Paso Sector 

Las Crnces Station • Su 01t to Las Crnces Police De artment LCPD 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020, in response to a request from LCPD, New Mexico State 
Univers ity PD (NMSUPD), Ne\-v Mexico State Police (NMSP) and the Dona Ana SheriffQflice 
(DASO), will deploy Less Lethal and tacticaJ age11ts for crowd control, life safety measures and 
mitigate risks to per~onnel and property. lllUSBP agents and-SOG agents ate responding 
to assist LCPD. 

Backgrouml: LCPD has requested assistance fromillllllto augment manpower in the event 
potential protests become violent. LCPD notifiedlllof camera footage from Febrnary 29-e 
2020, involving ;_u1 LCPD officer and a. combative suspect \Vho expired during the encounter. 
The N.MSUPD. NMSP and the DASO will also respond. 
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INFOR11ATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 to 6/9/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: LCPD 
* USBP Suppo1ting Element: IIIAgents, . SOG Operators 
* Support Reque.sted: Tactical capabilities, mitigate risk, life safety issues 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Big Bend Sector: 
* BBT is compiling a list of all personnel who are available to be activated to respond if 

needed \.vithin hours. 
* EMTs have been requested to ve1ify complete inventory of all equipment. 
* BBT-is tracking and reporting any planned protests within the AOR. 
* Stations have received guidance to ensure iheir compounds are secured. 

Alpine Station to Support to Alpine Police Department (APD) 
BLUF: On June 6, 2020, in support ofthe l@lit Police De6 t:ment, the .Alpine Border Patrol 
Station wiJI havelllagents on stand-by at · station ltiJllEIJresponse time). in tbe event a 
planned Black Lives Matter peaceful protest escalates and requires additional law enforcement 
fo r Hf e and safety assistance. 

INFOIDv1ATION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/6/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: 
* USBP Supporting Element:. agents,lt;JIIII(alvehicles 
* Support Requested : law enforcement for life and safety assistance. 
* Closeouts: Suppo11.ed 

OUTCO tvffi : 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 
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Del Rio Sector 
* SOD is on stand-by and ready for imni,ediate deployment. 
* Messaging to al] employees conceming planned or probable protest location and times. 

Increased situational awareness messaging io aU employees 
* hlcreased monitoring of situation of closest city centers (San Antonio~ Austin, Houston 

and Dallas, TX) 
. POC will deploy withltDIQrul) 

personnel and provide 
reporting. 

(b) (7)(E) * P AJC and have contacted LE partners and communjty stakeholders 
concerning possible civ il disturbances and ascertain current posture of partner agencies. 

Speci_al Oper~tions Group 
A waming order \Vas jssue.d to our teams to remain on the standar<1 ,Uf)recaJI for a 
possible deployment ordered by HQ . . Also constructed a ConOp for that can be used for any 
deployments. 

SOG SuQport to BUN 
Bl ,UF: On May 31 , 2020, SOG and will support Buffalo Sector's eff01is to assist local law 
enforcement agencies as needed to protect the life and safety of the general public and first 
responders. Half of this contingent is slated to support HSI Buffalo, while the other half is 
supporting, Niagara Falls Sherilf's Office providing crowd control and Tactical Medic 
support. A.gents were redirected lo NCR 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 

* Time Frame: Not Specified 

* Status: Active 
* Request From: HSI Buffalo and Niagara Falls SO 

* USBP Supporting Element: SOG . agents) 

* Suppott Requested: Situational Awareness, Tactical, Tactical Medical, and 
General Law E11forcemeo1 

* Close Outs: Suppo1ted 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
06/01/2020 : 

* 0610 EST:■P AX em:oute to Buffalo from EPT viaWJIUIGl] (ET A 1800 
EST) 

* 1200: SOG elements re .. directed to the National Capital Region (NCR) 

* 1400: NvJO Flight re-fueled ini>JPilll wheels up at l 4:36hrs in route to 
(b) (7)(E) NCR, ETA 1800 EST at Airpo1t 
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* USBP .HQ affangi11g vehjcle transport for (b) (7)(E) 

Lan~do Secto.- has the identified the following personnel/vehicles ready to deploy within the 
■hounvindow (forwarded earlier today corridor ASC on earlier RFI - National deployment 
for riots) 

• Total of■agents: • ■BP As with vehicle" f\2Jfffl:!/ 
• lil30RTAC agents with acutAtSWvehicles • ■BORSTAR agents \-Vith ■EDPiWvehicles 
• llllvIRT agents with MQldUllvehicle-s 

o Additionally : 

• L RT currently has -EMTs 
• LRT cu1Tently has llllllagents sector wide 
• vehicles sector wide 
• LRT BIC is cun-ently monitor:ing events and local protests 

o CAVEAT: LRT is continujng to identify additional deployable personnel 

Blaine Se.cto1· currently has a CONOPs at HQ for pending support for the Federal Protective 
Servjce in the Seattle area. BL\1'/ cun-ently has approximatelyB vo lunteer agents ready t o 
deploy. Blaine Sector f .Port Angeles Station has enacted their Protest Plan due to a planned 
protest today currently located about 1 block away from the station. BLW M RT on Stand-by 
Status for response throughout sector if needed. 

Buffalo Sector 
A.n agent !>1.1stained minor :injuries from a. rock thrown by a. demonstrator. T he agent \Vas 
conducting p erimeter security at the FederaJ Courthouse located in Buffalo, NY. There were 
no arrests made. 

Buffalo Sector Support to HSI ORF 
BLUF: On May 30 through May 31, 2020, BUN will assist HSI QRF and provide . 
BORSTAR and/or BORTAC agents as a precaution in advance of a planned protests iJ1 

do,1vnt.own Buffalo, NY. 

INFOR1vfATION 

* Date of Request: 5/30/2020 

* Time Frame: 5/31/2020 

* Status: Ongoing (See Outcome) 

* Request From: HSI QRF 

* USBP Supporting Eleme1\t: BUN/SOD 

* Support Requested: General law enforcement s11pport 

* Close Outs: Suppmted 
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OUTCOME 
* Agents at the Buffalo Sector reporled an agent sustait1ed minor injuries from a rock 

thrown by a demonstrator: 1l1e agent was conductfog perimeter security at the 
Federal Courthouse locaJed in Buffalo. NY~ There were no arrests made. 

TlMELINE 
*PEND1NG 

2. Buffalo Sector Support to HSI BuffaJo 
BLUF: Buffalo HSI SAIC h as requestedlBUN/SOD to augment an HSI SRT Quick 
Reaction Force (QRF) establtshed as a precaution in advance of demonstrations 
anticipated in downtown Buffalo. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/01/2020 

* Status: Active 

* Request From: Buffalo HSI 

* USBP Supporting Element: BUN/SOD 

* Support Requested: Tactical ,:Uld Tact ical MedicaJ 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

3. Buffalo Sector Support to Niagara County Sheriff's Office 
BLUF: NCSO requested assistance from the Niagara Border Patrol Station to provide 
force augmentation for crowd control and physic-al secrnity. 

INFORMATION 

* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/01/2020 

* Status: Active 

* Request From: Niagara County Sheriff's Office 

* USBP Supporting Element: N iagara Fal1s Station IIAgents) 

* Support Requested : Cn)Wd Control, Physical SecuriLy 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME; 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
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* PENDTNG-

BLUF for RFA #1: TI1e ButfaJo HSI SAICfols requestedllUSBP Special Operations Agents 
(BORTAC/ BORSTAR) from Buffalo Sector (BUN) to augment an HSI SRT Quick Reaction 
Force (QRF), established as a precaution in advance of demonstrations anticipated in dovmtown 
Buffalo, NY on May 31, 2020. If apvroved, BUN will provide tbe support requested. 

* BUN BORTAC and BORS TAR agents wi ll coordinate \vith HST SRT and establish a joint 
Q Rf, staged at the 

l11e QRF will providtl crowd control and -physical security in and 
around the comi building, and be available to support the Buffalo Police Department (BPD) 
and U . $. iviarshals Service (USMS) elements. The j 9int QRJ, will also be avail.able to 
respond to Border Patrol and other Law Enforcement Agencies in the area. 

* Buffalo HSI SRT will take lead for establishing and coordinating a joint QRF and 
conduct preliminary planning for response to civil unrest 

* IIBUN Special Operations Agents will support HSI SRT with tactical and 111edical 
capabilities, including crowd control techniques 

* No additional costs 
* Media Attention is likely 

l-ILT/1v1RT Supp01t to Rochester 
BLUF: On May 31, 2020, HLT/MRTwill provide crowd oontrnl rn1d physical security in 
and .around Rochester Border Patrol Station. Rochester Station 

(b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F) 

INFOR1vIATION 
* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 

* Time Fnune: 5/31/2020 
* Status: Cancelled 

* Request From: Rochester Border Patrol Station 

* USBP Suppo-rting Element: HLT/MRT -

* Support Requested: Physical Security and Crowd Control 

* Close Outs: Suppo1ied 

* OUTCOME: Cancelled 
TIMELINE: 
(SlMAY) 

(b) (7)(E}, (b) (7)(F) 

* BUN Sector and Rochester Station have detennine to cancel the requested MR T 
assistance frorn I-TL T 

* llLU F for RF A #2: '11le Niagara County Sheri lf"s Office (NC.SO) has requested assistance 
from the BUN Niagara Falls Station to provide force augn1entatioi1 to the Niagara Falls 
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Police Headquarters and the Sheriff's Office Command Post to pmvide crowd control and 
physical security. 

* BUN Niagara Falls Station ,vill provide support to the NCSOtNFPD Command 
Post to be stage(! at the 

(b) (7)(E) . lltvill provide gents for deployment as crowd control 
and physical security in and around the NFPD Headquarters, ~md be avai lable to support 
NFPD/NCSO elements. NY State Police, NY State Park Police, North Towanda PD, 
Lockport PD, Lewiston PD~ Youngstown PD, and Barker PD will establish joint forces to 
provide response lo possible civil unrest and or v iolence directed at law enforcement, law 
enforcement facilities and other government buiJdings. 

* NCSO and NFPD wilJ be the lead agencies 
* IIIUSBP personnel will provide support for physical security and crowd 

control if r.equired 
* No additional costs 
* Media Attention is Jike]y 
* ltiJIUIIS)Team will consist of llagents 

1mn,u1 
(b) (7)(E) 

* Command elements, operators, sUAS capability, and medical element 
* lt;JIUilllTeam of■agents will begin travel tonight (5/31/2020) with 

additional equjpment 
* Media Attention is likely 

* USBP Special Operations Group (BORTAC)requested almIDD!llhelicopter ltiJIUIISI 
H60 to transport IIBORT AC Agents in assisting local law enforcement wi1J1 ongo.ing 
protests and civil utlfests in the Buffalo, NY area. 

nTsuppo.rt to Lockport PD 
BLUF: On Monday, June 1, 2020, the Niagara Falls Border Patrol Station flPWP ·vill 
stage for quick re-sponse for life and safety 
measures to support Lockport PD (NY) /NY State Police elements. 

lNFORl\.1A TION 

* Date of Request: 6/01/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/02/2020 

* Status: Active 

* Request From: Lockpott PD 
* USBP Supporting Element: -agents . 
* Support Requested: Quick Response for life and safety measures 

* Close Outs: Suppo1ied 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 
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TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Buffalo Sector Support to Niagara County Sheriff's Office (NCSO) 
BLUF: On Tuesday, June 2, 2020, Niagara Station, in response to a request from NCSO, will 
<\.,vailable to respond lo Border Patrol <lnd other law enforcement facilities in the Niagara FaJls 
area should the need arise. 

* Ope.ration scheduled to begin at 1800 hrs. EST 
* llfliSBPA will deploy to NCSO Command Post 
* llfliBPAs will augment loc,,l Jaw .enforcement partnet· units an<l assist witb crowd control 

BLUF: B9ffalo Sector Support to Buffalo HSI SA1C 
On June 2, 2020, USBP received a requested for.USBP Special Operations Agents 
(BORTAC/BORSTAR) from Buffalo Sector (BUN)to augment an HSI SRT Quick Reaction 
F'orce (QRJi'), established as a precaution in advance of demonstrations antici'pated in downtown 
Buffalo, NY on June 2_, 2020. Tf approved, BUN ·will continue to provide the support requested. 
If approved, BUN BORTAC and BORSTAR a enis will coordinate with HSI SRT and establish 
a j oint QRF, staged at the 

(b) (7)(E) The QRF will provide crowd control and physica] security in and around 
U1e court building, and be available to suppo11 the Buffalo Police Depatiment (BPD) :md U. S. 
Marshals Service (USMS) elements. TI1e joint QRF will also be available to respond to Border 
Patrol and other La:w Enforcement Ageucies in the area .. 

* Buftalo HSI SRT will take lead for establishing and coordinating a joint QRF and 
conduct preliminary planning for response to civil unrest 

* .BUN Special Operations Agents will support HSI SRT with_ tactical and medical 
capabilities, iocluding crowd control techoique-s 

* No additional costs 
* Medja Attention is likely 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 - TBD 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: Bttffalo HSI 
* USBP Supporting Element: ■USBP IIIAgents 
* Support Requested: Tactical and medical capabiljties, including crowd control 

techniques 

* Close Outs: Suppo11ed 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 
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TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Buffalo Sector Support to Buffalo SAIC 
BLUF: On June 3, 2020, the Buffalo HSI SAIC has requested ■USBP Special Operations 
Agents (BORTAC/BORST AR) from Buffal.o Sector (BUN) to augment an HSI SRT Quick 
Reaction Force (QRF), established as a precaution in advance of demonstrations anticipated in 
downtown Buffalo, NY through June 7, 2020. If approved, BUN will continue to provide the 
support requested . 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request : 613/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/3/2020 - 6/7/2020 

* Status: Active 
* Req nest from : LPPDJAAPD 
* USBP Supporting Element: ■USBP agents 
* Support Requested: tactical and medical capabilities, includ1ng crowd control 

techniques 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Spokane Sector all personnel have been placed 011 an alert and advised to exercise extreme 
caution. Facilities are being monitored. Spokane, Sector has canvased agents for rapid 
deployment to affecied areas should the need arise and submitted those numbers to USBP 
HQ. 

* A.11 stations have contacted local LE partner agencies throughout AOR. Cwrently, only 
minimal peaceful protest activity. 

Spokane Sector Suppo1t to FBI f8PRII 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020, SPWlllfrFO's will providdmIUieJclothes USBP agents for 

(b) (7)(E) involved with possible civil unrest and or 
violence dii-ected at lav,1 enforcement or law enforcement facilities. FBI llllland [O>IQil;l]wi ll 

(b) (?)(E) either 
tl1e Spokane Pohce Departmell1 (SPD) or the Spokane County SheriJT's Office (SCSO.) 
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INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 - TBT 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: FBI 11111 
* USBP Supporting Element:~ s 
* Support Requested: -~Sunreillance 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 

* PENDING 

SPW Support to Spokane Police Department (SPD) 
BLUF: 011 June 2, 2020, SPW in response to a request from Spokane Police Department 
deployed.Less Lethal certified agents to assist with crowd control and provide life and safety 
protection measures due to an ongoing and evolving .. Black Lives Matter'' demonstrations, in 
downtown Spokane, Washington. SPW agents wlll also deliver less lethal tlJUIGl]to SPD 
due to criticaUy tow supply. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 to TBD 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: SPD 
* USBP Supporting Element: 

i, 

* 
* 
* 
(b) (7)(E) 

* 
* Suppo1t Requested: Tactical capabilities, mitigate risk, life safety issues 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Spokane Sector Support to Okanagan County Sheriff' s Office Assist (OCSO) 
BLUF: On Thursday, June 4, 2020, agents will participate in a joint QRF in close proximity to a 
planned Black Lives Matter protest. Ag~nts will also be available to respond to other law 
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enforcement facilities in the area. TI1is demonstration is scheduled to begm on June 4, 2020 at 
1700 hrs. PDT at the Omak Library, 30 Ash St N .. Omak, Washington should the nc~d arise. 

INF01Uv1A TION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 
* Time Fnune: 6/4/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from : OCSO 
* USBP SuJJporting Element: - agents 
* Agents will also be available to respond to other law enforcement facilities in the 

area. 
* Closeouts: Supported 

OUTCOME; 
* PENDING 

TIMELI~E: 
* PENDING 

Havre Sector has notified all Stations and SIU to be prepared for the possibility of short 
timeframe deployments and in March of U1is year agents were trained by BORT AC in Riot 
and Crowd Control Techniques for the Keystone XL Pipeline. 

* PersonneJ are being notified to prepare for immediate deployment as necessary to 
include SOD and MFF 

Grand Forks Sector· has initiated an EOC to ~nsure timely repo1ting 

* On Sunday, May 31, 2020. Border Patrol Agents fromlllland lllresponded to 
the Far0 o Police Emero-enc , 0 erations Center (EOC) that has been established at a 

Responding agents were to provided crowd control and physical security in 
and around the civil unrest areas and any other buildings ,vher¥ human life/physical 
\veil-being may be threatened. No action was taken by USBP agents. All 
demonstrations ended and protester cleared the scene prior to USBP arriV'al. 

* Initiated an EOC to ensure timely reporting 

Grand Forks Sector Support to F'argo Police Department 
BLUF: May 31, 2020, BPAs from f'PJfffl--nd- responded to the Fargo EOC to 
provide crowd control and physical security in and around the civil unrest areas and any 
other buildings whete human life/physical \-Veil-being may be threatened. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 5/31/2020 
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* Time Frame: 6/0 J /2020 

* Status: CLOSED 

* Request From: FBI 

* USBP Supporting Element: GFN Sector Agents ■agents) 
* Support Requested: Crowd control and physical secutity in support of human 

life/physical \.vell-being 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME 
* No acfaon was taken by USBP agents. All demonstrations ended and protester 

cleared the scene prior to USBP arrival. 

Grand Fo1:ks Sector Support to Bemidji. MN Police Department 
BLUF: On May 30 through May 31, 2020,IGFN agents will assist.the Bemidji, 1'i1N PD 
regarding a request of immediate assistance regarding a crowd that has become violent, 
throwing rocks/debris at the Police Station. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 5/30/2020 

* Time Frame: 5/31/2020 

* Status: CLOSED 

* Request From : Bemidji, MN Police Department 
* USBP Supporting Element: GFN Sector Age11ts 
* Stlpport Requested: General law enforcement support ruad cro\.vd control 

* Close Outs: Suppo1ted 

OUTCOME 
* As of 1:25 p.m. on 5/31/2020, atl clear. 

TIMELIN E 
* May 30, 2020: 

1530: BPD .contacted GFN Radio requesting all available law enforcement to assist 
with civil unrest at tl1e BPD Building located at (b) (7)(E) 

(b ) (?)(E) 
1540: USBP HQ LEOD Chiefbtiefed by GFN (A)CPA Verbal atithorization for 
initial response granted. 
1625: - Resident Agents (RA.) are dispatched to the Bemidji PD staging area .. 
17?5: r@■I§ll8upervis<)ry Border Patrol Agent (SBPA) RA andlJPPBPA RA 
mnve. 
1905: Total of • agents arrive at staging area to receive 
assignments. Total of agents on scene. 
2035: Bemidji City orders the remove all dumpsters and garbage cans. During the 
removal of dumpsters, gas and incendiary devices were located inside the dumpsters. 
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Bem.idji City declared State of Emergency and instituted a curfew from 2000-0600 
hours. 
2400: Proactive efforts brought an end to the violence. All - agents released by 
the EOC Command and returned to USBP duty assignment<.;/locations. 

Detroit Sector: 

* Beginning at 1300hrs on Mayr 29th the DTM BIC has m1d will continue to monitor 
(b) (7)(E) open source repo1ting to provide situational updates to the 

field 

* DTM SHQ EOC in place for Rf As and all reporting. Primary POC: DC OpsMft1f8ffi? 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

* Ill Command established communication with Detroit Police HQ on 5/29 and 
maintains communication with their Incident Command. 

* 
(b ) 17)(E . 

(b) (7)(E) (b) (7)(E) 

* SOD deployed in st1ppo1i of · on 5/29 to increase security at the station and 
maintained a ready posture to supplement DPD riot control if i-equested (no request 
on 5/29) 

* DTM SHQ in comnmnications with AMO. 
* Field commanders maintain on going communication with one another to flex 

teS()Utces as needed 

* On Fiiday 5/29/2020 and 5/30/2020, the Detroit Police Department reque&1ed 
assistance from the CBP, Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch from 1600-0400. 

* TI1e DTM BIC continues to monitorDIQQlland open source reporting, 
providing situation updates to the field 

* illlmaintains coord.ination with the Detroit Police Department 
* SHQ EOC maintains coordination with A.MO, resources the SOD against the 

situation, and facilitates RFAs for Field Commanders 
"' RF A for (O]JUrul] and-TF As was approved on May 31st. TF As will assist with 

security at the FBI Cleveland, OH and Toledo, OH facilities. 
* Organized protests planned to begin at l700hrs on May 31st in the vicinity of 

Downtown Detroit. 

Detroit Se.ctor Su ort to FBI Toledo and Cleveland 
(b) (7)(E) BLUF: Ma:y 30 to June 1, 20209rFA.s and BP A- will assist their 

respective task forces in securing federal sites against protestors who attempt to vandalize 
or commit violent acts on federal buildings at the Toledo and Cleveland FBI offtces. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 5/30/2020 
* Time. Frame: 6/01/2020 
* Status: Ongoing (All Clear) 
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* Request from: FBI 
* USBP Supporting Element: DThf TFAs and BP A. 
* Support Requested: General law e1lforcement support and FederaJ site 

se.curity 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

DTM/SOD Sugport to Lincoln Park PD (LPPD) and Allen Park PD (AAPD} 
BLUF: On June 3, 2020, USBP DTM/SOD agents, at the request of LPPD will assist LPPD and 
APPD by providing tactical capabilities, crowd controt and prote,cting the life and safety of the 
general public and first responders. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Reque&1: 6/3/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/4/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: LPPD/AAPD 

* USBP Supporting Element: -DTM/SOD will agents deploy 6/4/2020 
* Closeouts: Supported 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Detroit Sector Michigan Department of Natural Resources and Michigan State Police- June 5, 
2020 
BLUF: On !une 5, 2020, DTM [t;JIUll;l]TJnit. .at the request ofDNR and MSP, wlll deploy . 
agents and vesse] to thelt:JIIJil!IJBridge to ensure publi c safety during a scheduled protest 
on the • Bridge. DTM1- i') limiled t]latrolling Uie watenvay and effecting life 
saving measure as the need arises. The BIQL■Unit will coordinate with MSP and DNR 
to ensure public safety during a planned protest on thellDJUIGIJBridge. TheQDIUIGD 
Bridge and is in close proximity to both Canadian 
W a:lers and the intemational border. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/4/2020 

* Status: Active 
* Request fhnu: Michiga11 Department of Natural Resources and Michigan State Po]ice 
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* USBP Supporting Element: DTM. will deplc>-y . agents and■vessel on .lune 4, 
2020 

* Support Requested: Unit will coordinate with MSP and DNR to ensure 
public safety during a planned p1·otest 

* Close Outs: Supported 

Olfl'COME; 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 

* PE IDIKO 

Swanton Sector is mobilizi11g Agents for immediate deployment iftbe request is made. 
Station Protest Response plam are being reviewed for action if needed. Each station within 
the Sector has 

. P A!Cs have inf onned station personnel to be vigilant on and off duty 
and report any possible activity to Station leadership and Sector Staff 

Houlton Sector command staff and field ,commanders are moniioring the situations 
throughout the country and are communicating the latest infonnation to the field for 
situational awareness and preparatiou. MRT Commander has been directed to have the team 
on alert in the event of a shol1 notice deployment. 

* Houlton Sector (BLT) continues to remain vigilant in messaging to all personnel 
regarding the ongoing and evolving civil disturbances across the United States (U.S.). 

* In preparation for poss-ib]e deployments to civil disturbance -incidents and/or eve11ts, 
HLT's Mo-bile Readiness Team (MRT), consisting of■members, remains on 
standby and available to deploy. 

* HLT's MRT team has 

* vehicles have been identified aud loaded in preparation for possible 
deployment, with additiona1 IY>J9Iflltmits jdentified should MRT m.embers be 
requested to deploy (b) (7)(E) 

* In addition, BLT stations have identified atota] of ■agents beyond their MRT 
personnel able to deploy in support of incidents while still mai11tainu1g their 
respective border security operations. 

* Of the ■MRT agents and ■additional HLT agents available to deploy, . are 
Emerge11cy Medical Technicians (EMT} 

* HLTrem.ains in conmrnni,cation with 

New Orleans Sector bas: All managers and supervisors are briefed on the evolving $ituations 
regarding George Floyd protests nationwide; All Border Patrol Agent (BP As) and Professional 
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Sta.ff are receiving routine updates from station and sector management; An all-hands 
teleconference is planned for Monday, June l , 2020, at 0900 hours (CDT) for messaging and 
continued accountability. 

:Miami Sector is not opera.ti011ally impacted at this time. MI . ' . . . 
I 

Plaimed ANTIF A protests/riots in lhe 
c1tiies o:· ~ 1a ea.1, ora a es an 1 1anu · ar ens ... • orida areas) are being monitored by 
local LEOs. 

* All MIP agents/employees were directed to undertake all safety precautions ·wbile on 
and off duty. 

* MIP has a Protester Response Plan in place that provides direction to 
agents/employees in the event protesters congregate a1 Sector HQ or any of the six (6) 
stations throughout Florida. 

0 (b) (?)(E) with any nnh out in the field. 

o Messaging to all personnel u1 regards to cuffent environment. 
o All personnel advised to infonn any possible local protest. 

o Checks \.Yith indicate that no threats / protest 
/ any pertinent infonnation to pass. 

o POCs for this local partners will remain in communicatio11 if any situation arises. 
2.Chauges (degradation 01· restol"ation) to your Component's ability to execute or sustain 
its homeland-security mission; perfom1 a mission essential function(s); or support stat.e, 
locaJ, tribal, territorial, ·private-sedor or international partners; 

* No degradation at this time to m ost sectors, however ; 
o Swanton Sectol" stations deploys Illa.gents per shifts. (b) (7)(E) (b)(7)(E) 

3. Changes. to your Component's operating status, including the loss or restoration of 
Depa1-tment mission-critical capabilities or th.e activation or deactivation of a Component
Je,,el Continuity of Operations plan; 

* .Most Sectors liave not reported any change. but: 
* GTand Forks Sectm· has . artiaJly Activated COOP Plan. (b) (7)(E) (b) (7)(E) 

* Swanton Sector stations deploys -agents per shift. (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) 
4. Accowitability of pel'sonnel affected by any incident or event related io a civil 
disturbance, including 1·eports of injured, deceased, or displaced Department employees 
and contract support personnel; 
Buffalo Set:to1· 
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* Arepmiab]e assault occuJTed during yesterday ' s deployment. An agent was struck by a 
rnck on the right cheek and sustained minor inj uries wbich were treated at the scene and 
did not require fmthet medical attention. 

5. Any amplifying information you believe would increase the Secretary's or Deputy 
Sec1·etary's situational awareness 01· nnderstanding of tile situation. 

* Blaine Sector reports tnultiple report Black Lives Matter and 
ANTIFIA are gathering :in the Seattle area, 

* Detroit Sector reports an organized protests are m1derway in Detroit this evening. 
* Miami Sector reports a planned ANTIFA protests/riots in t he cities of Hialeah, Coral 

Gables and Miami Gardens (S . Florida areas) are being monitored by local LEOs. 

Tacson Sector: 

* (b) (7)(E) 
* Info conceming targeting of BP As and families with violence 
* Info concerning specific targeting ofLEOs and fami)jes of LEOs with violence 
* Pending or active protest at OBS/CBP faci lities 
* Location, interest or actual numbers 
* Info on pending and or on going protest arid/or riots nl AZ 
* Time, date location,, size, (b) (7)(E) 
* State and local LEO awiu,eness 
* State and local LEO posture location I numbers 
* AZ NG deployments, location/numbers 

TCA will resupply Phoenix PD with the following less lethal munitions: 

OUTCOME: 

(b) (?)(E) 
TIMELINE: 
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* 1600 EST: (b) (7)(E) 

Tucson Sector Suppo1t to Casa Grande PD (CPD) 
BLUF: On June 3~ 2020, TCA will support Casa Grande PD vlith a total of . agents (TCA 

(b) (7)(E) in order to provide local agencies required suppo11 to maintain control of 
planned protests in Casa Grande. Arizona 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Re.quest: 6/3/2020 

* Time Frame: 6/3/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from : CPD 
* USBP Supporting Element: - agents ltiJIQUIVessel 
* Support Requeswd: tadicaJ and med ical capabilities, incJuding crowd control 

Lechniques 
* Close Outs : Supported 

OU TCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* l>ENDfNG 

Blaine Sector: 
* Reports multiple social media outlets report Black Lives Matter and Antifa are gathering 

in the Seattle area. 

SUl\lIMARY / OUTCOMES aud Tll\i.lELINES 
4. Blaine Sector Support to Seattle FPS 

BLUF: On May 30, 2020 through May 31, 2020 USBP Blaine Sector will deployilll 
■special Operations agents ilBORSTAR and I BORTAC) to Seattle, \VA, to provide 
tactical medical assistance and generai law enforcement support io the Federal Protective 
Service (FPS) Officers at the Jack.son Federal Building. 
INFORMATION 

* Date of Request: 5/30/2020 

* Time Frame: 5/31/2020 
* Status: CLOSED 

* Request From: FPS 

* USBP Supporting Element: BL\V/SOD.agents) 

* Suppo1t Re,1uested: Tactical medica~ Crowd Controt Lavv Enforcement Suppo11 

* Close Outs: Suppo1ted, No Issues Reported 

OUTCOME 
* Operation conducted without incident 
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* No law enforcement actions taken by USBP personnel 

* FPS requested BL \V /SOD tetum to site at 1400 on 31 MAY 

TIMELINE 
1550 hrs, (30MAY) 

* SOD arrives at support site 

* All is quite / anticipate an-ival of protesters at 1700 

* · agents assigned to lllagents assigned tQ (b) (7)(E) 

1731 hrs. 
* Approximately l,000 people at courthouse 

* Crowd is peaceful 

'2015 hrs. 
* Both sites clear of protesters 

1415 (31.MA Y) 
* SOD P AIC and 

assigned to 
2347hrs 

(b) (7)(E) 

* All BL W personnel bave retumed to the BL W AOR 

lsoDBPAs 

* FPS no longer needs lJSRP assistance and dnes not anticipate neacling any further 
assistance 

* No injuries or incidents to report 
* BLW is standjng do\vn tl1e EOC 

Swanton Sector: 
* Swanton Sector has been tracking/monitoring activity in the greater New York. Vennont. 

and New Hampshire area through (b) (7)(E) 

* Swanton Sector does not report any iufonnatioo which needs amplification in its AOR. 

l\1iami Sector: 
* Miami Dade ha~ implemented a countywide mandatory curfew to eliminate pedestrian, 

vehicular and media traffic in high-risk areas during specific times. Over 38 violators of 
this order were affested from Satutday May 30th into Sunday May 31st. 

New Orleans: 
* NLL Emergency Management andlij]Iflil;Jlreceives continual reportjng from WP/ 

(b) (7)(E) in Louisiana, lvlississippi, .and Alabama. 
* CBP OFO New Orleans Field Office (NFO) is reporting that at this time, OFO has ad

vised all s.taff to remain vi ilant on and off dutv. In addition. NFO will be 
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tlueats to facilities or personnel acros.s the five (5) state area. NFO continues to moni-tot 
and are prepared. to support any requests for assistance. NFO Special Response Team 
Operators are on standby as well. 

* LA-SAFE reporting planned demonstrations in BATON ROUGE_; PORT ALLEN; 
HOUMA; HAMMOND; LAFAYETTE; LAKE CHARLES; ALEXANDRIA; 
SHREVEPORT; and NEW ORLEANS. 

* Alabama Emergency Management Agency reporting Lee County EMA 1s partially 
activated today to monitor protest in Auburn at Toome~·s Comer. Our office is 
coordinating with City of Auburn Public Safety and Au-bum University Safety. EOC is 
monitoring and coordinating ,,,ith the City of Fort Payne in support of scheduled 
ga1hering today1n protest of recent events in 1\..1innesota. 

Air & Marine Operations: 

AMO Branch Unit: Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch 

Event Su.nmtary: - Air Support request from the Detroit Police Department / FBl Detroit 

EYent Location: Detroit, MI 

Date/Time: 5/30/20 at 1600 Hrs. 

Descliptiou and Timeline: 
The Detrolt Police Department is requestinr:f@B11,,1jtb - and llllcapabllities to be 
placed in "stand-by" beginning ASAP throughout the night as available and launch upon request 
for public safety, officer safety, and law enforcement emergency related incident~. H.8.I. SRT is 
currently on "stand-by" and will provide aviation tactical team member support for \12111 :r 
approved. Thi~· - "'iJl be AMO illlca.pable. 

FBI Detroit (b) (7)(E) and is requesting CBP AMO to provide video downlink. 

Background: 

On Friday 5/29/2020, Protests in the City of Detroit became resuJted jn confrontation with 
-pohce. Over 1,000 persons protested in front of the Detroit Public Safety Headquarters which led 
to violence .and at least 60 atrests. It is repo1ted that a 21-year old male was fatally shot near the 
protests (not a police involved shooting) as a result of shots being fired into a crowd. 1l1e fatality 
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is expected to result in additional violence. At one point during the protest, several officers ,~·ere 
reportedly surrounded and ·•pinned down". Sev eral DPD veh1cles were attacked and damaged. A 
DPD commander was struck with a rock and hospitalized. 

5/30/2020: DPD also Tepo1is knt;>wledge of planne.d attacks this evening on 2 local la\.\' 
enforcement facilities this evening. 3 planned rotests are scheduled for this evenin . Currently, 

rotestors are march.in throuoh Detroit. (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (?)(E) 
As of May 31. 2020: 

Statns: Operations for the Great Lakes· Air and Marine Branch have ceased 

Close Out: Visibility of the operation was provided 
damage was reported at the time of th1s report. 

AA,fO UPDATE 
AMO Branch Unit: NASOC-Grand Forks 

(b) (7)(E) No arrests or 

Event Smmnary: NASOC·GF Launched . · · · · · iment 
,. . . . . . 

Location: Bemidji, ivlinnesota 

Date/Time, 05/30/2020 1810 (Central ) 

Desciiption and Timeline: Protesters pushing back police line thai is guarding the Bemidji 
Police Depaitment. Protestors are throvvjng rocks at the building and tJu-eatening to bum it 
down. They also received information of a plan to b1.1rn down a11other law enfon::ement center 
nearby. USBP received a request for assistance from Bemittji PD and are responding . 

Air and Marine O erations out of Grand Forks is actively responding (b) (?)(E) 
A male took a female at knife oint and his vehicle was 

spotted on a logging road near the lake. 
(b) (7)(E) 

NASOC - Grand Forks to Minnesota Highwav Patrol (MHP) 
BLUF': On June 2, 2020, NASOC-GF received a request for ai.rsuppo1tfrom the 'Nfomesota Highway 
Patrol to support State Troopers in }..1inneapol is/St Paul due to the ci:vil unrest. They requestBPMfl 
suppo1t beginning today for th.e i1ext three days to augment their air unit who is unable to sustain the 
flight operations required for the Emergency Operations Center. The request is also coordinated with HSI 
Minneapolis as they are providing agents on the street and leadership in tbe EOC. St,1tns: 'I11e event was 
postponed due to weather. 
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INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 
* Status: Postpouetl clue to \Veat.her 
* Request from: JVU-IP 
* _ . .!\.MO Supporting Element : 
* Support Requested: 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* )->ENDING 

NASOC - Sau Angelo 

NASOC - San Angelo to USBP Del Rio 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020~NASOC-SAreceived.a request for UAS air support and lillsupport 
from USBP Assistant Chief The request is a result of a scheduled peaceful protest 
taking place al the Del Rio Civic Center in Del Rio, Texa,;. Officer safety and situational 
awareness are expected dtn·ing the event. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: Del Rio, TX USBP 
,;. A.1\1O Supporting Element: NASOC-SA, UAS 

* Support Requested: Ill and-for safety and awareness 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* .PENDING 

Impact on Al'\fO Opemtions: lllaircraft attd crew clispatched to provide assistance. 

AMO Branch Unit: Yuma Air Branch 

,~~vent Su.rnmary: At approximately 9:30 pm (MST), Yuma 1->olice J)epartment (YPD) SGT 
MJRlfflf■called from the YPD conmrnnication center aslcing ifY AB could supply an ,wtwi 

(b) (7)(E) capable aircraft if the cutrent protests happening in Yuma tmned violent and 
what kind of response time 
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Location: Yuma, Arizona 

Date/Time: 05/31/2020 1810 (Pacific) 

Description and Timeline: At approx:imately 9:30 pm (MST), Yuma Police Department (YPD) 
SGT WUIPcaUed from the YPD communication center asking if Y AB could supply an 

(b) (7)(E) capable aircraft if the current protests happening in Ym11a n1med 
violent and what kind of .response time. YAB was able to gather a callout crew on a [9IIDISl 
response for this evening and committed an Helicopter crew Of' WW,.lert for 
tomoITov,11 Sunday, May 31 from 8:00 am until Midnight. 

Protesters from a number of groups, protesting aU law enforcement have been protesting, 
relatively peacefully at the intersection of 4th Ave and 24th St. YPD is closely monitoring the 
protests and said they a.re scheduled to continue through 1he weekend. 

Y AB will maintain this posture through tl1e weekend and bas reached out to both the Tucson and 
San Diego Air Branches to pre-coordinate for assistance sho1dd 1he situation in Yuma 
deteriorate. 

AMO Branch Unit: Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch,PPJ@l-'\ir and Marine Units 

E"ent Summarv: Air Support request from SAC HSI Buffalo !IIDIUilalfor security of 
federal property and la'vv enforcemeni 

POC/Contat1.: 
AMO-SAIA 
HSI- SAC 
HIS-SSA 

E,,eut Location: Buffalo, NY 

Date/Time: 5/31/20 at 1600 Hrs.-throughout the evening. 

Descliptiou and Timeline: 

HSI SAC Buffalo in collaboration with Buffalo Federal / State and local partners is requesting 
assistance from CBP, Great Lakes Air and Marine BranchlWQllir and Marine Units 
beginning at 1600 local on May 31st and throughout the night as required. AMO t9IIIDllhas 

(b) (7)(E) ~sist ~ se partners situational awareness through 
-and ~ to the tactical command center. Specific mission 
objectives are the security of HSI SAC Offices and tl1e Western District of New York Federal 
Court House. AMO is re uestino to rovide airplane, crew and 
one Air and Mmine Agent for assignment in the illlto coordinate 
communication and 
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(b) (7)(E) ~est approval to assist Buffalo HSI, Federal, State and Local partners with 
-aitplane a11d crev,1 to providelOJIUDalcapabiJities from 1600 throughout the eveniJ1g to 
identify criminal activity and enhance officer safety/ situatjonal awareness. 

AMO Branch Unit: Manassas Air Branch/ ltDIUitalAir Unit 

Event Sununary: Air Support request from Homeland Security Investigations (Sped al 
Response Team) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Event Location: Buffalo, NY 

Date/Time: 31 May 2020. 

Description and Timeline: 
(b) (7)(E) Move- Special Response Team members from 

possible to suppo1t team members in response to protest. 
to IE)mIGII as soon as 

* Actions taken by Afr and Marine Operations (AMO) to prepare for or respond to au 
incident or event related to a civil disturbance: 

* May 30, 2020 / 2130 hours MST: Yuma Pulit)e Department im1uire<l if the Yuma Air 
Branch could supply a~l-Ifllcapable aircraft if the cutTent protests occurring in Yuma 
tumed v iolent. The Y rnua Air Bnu1ch placed a crew on stand-by until fmther notice. No 
flights have been launched to date. 

* May 30, 2020, and an area of 
civil unrest, Great L1kes Air and Marine Branch (GLAMB) man agement (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (?)(E) 
* May 30, 2020, CBP Great Lakes Air and 1vfarine Branch (OLA.MB) launched @WM 

[mIUQ~t the re~u~st of the. Detroi~ Police Department (D~tio~ of 
another tught of c1Vtl unrest m the CLty. GLAlvlB also had lllllllllmfllliheltcopter 
·with Homeland Security Investigation (HSI) Special Respome Team (SRT) on "stand
by". Great Lakes Air and Marine flewtG)Jqgfor hours and.hours of 
stand-by UH-60 Blackhawk. 

* May 29, 2020 at the request of HSI, NASOC-GF launched a Urunam1ed f\.eri~l System 
(UAS) to operate overhead and provjde any support. possible v ia in 
regards to the civil unrest taking place in Minneapolis, MN. Once overhead the UAS was 
unable to view the ground due to cloud cover and reiumed to base. 

* May 29, 2020, GLAivfB launched a-hourfWIPPf'light from 1600 to 2000 at the 
request of the Detroit Police Depa11ment in anticipation of a protest at their headquarters. 
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* There have been n o changes ( degradation or restoration) to A.MO's ability to execute or 
sustain its homeland-security mission~ perfonn a mission essential function(s); or support 
state, local, tribal, territorial, private-sector or international partners. 

* TI1ere have been J1Q changes to AMO's ope.rating status, to .include the loss or restoration 
of Department mission-critical capabilities or the activation or deactivation of a 
Component-leveJ Continuity of Operations plan. 

* All MiO personnel are accounted for and have not been affected by any incident or 
evenl rdated to a civil disturbance, including repmts of injured, deceased, or displaced 
Department employees and contract support personnel. 

* A1v10 has no further information to pass at this time that would increase the, Secretary's 
or Deputy Secretary's situational awareness or understanding of the situation. 

AMO Branch / Uuit: Great Lakes Air and. Marine Brancbl[@mJllAir Unit 

Event Sununarv: Protests / Civil unrest in response to the death of George Floyd, in 
Minneapolis , Minnesota. 

I>oint of Contact (POC): Air Interdiction Agent (AIA) (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Event Location: Aurora, Illinois and Naperville, Illinois 

Date/Time: 06/0 l /20 at 2130 hours through 06/02/20 at. 0015 hours. 

Description and Timeline: 
On 06/01/2020, protests in the City of Chicago and s1.nrounding cities continued in response to 
the death of George Floyd in Minneap.olis. 

On the evening of 06/01/2020, thP- gpgl .L\.ir Unit launched [t;JIQil;J]helicopter at the request 
of Homeland Security lnves_t;gations (HSI), Naperville Police Department and Aurora Police 
Department in U1eir anticipation of civil umest in the area. HSI also activated tbeir Special 
Response Team to ass-i.st in the operation. 

rfhroughout the evening hours, several pockets of protestefs attempted to disrupt, antagonize and 
undennine law enforcement efforts to maintain la:w and order. Multiple businesses were looted 
in downtown Naperville. Multiple an-ests were made during the evening. 

AMO Brandi/ Unit.: El Paso Air Branch / f919PlAir Operations 

E,•ent Summary: Received Request to support Field Operations SRT for a planned protest 

Possible media attention: Probable. 

POC for the Report, with Contact Nmnber: SAIA (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
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Event Location: El Paso, Texas 

Date/Time Qoca)): 06/0112020 at approximately 1630 hours 

Description of event with Timeline: 
On 06/01/20 at 1530hrs: Received a request from El Paso Field Operations for protest support 
between Bridge of the Americas and the El Paso County Coliseum taking place at 1630 local. 

' 

AMO Brandi Unit: Manassas Air Branch l llfllj 

Event Smmnary: Air Support for CBP EOC 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Event Location: NCR 

Date/Time: June 2, 2020 

Desc.Iiption and Timeline: 
MAB IEMto fly NCR aerial surveillance in support of CBP EOC 06/02/2020. Mission 
coverage 1000-0200 

AMO Branch Unit: Manassa.,; Air Branch !IJpltaJ 
Event S1m111ia1-v: Air Support for Philadelphia Office of Emergency Management 

POC 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

.Event Locati.on: Philadelphia, PA 

Date/Time: June 2., 2020 

Description and Timeline: 
(b) (7)(E) to fly City of Philadelphia aerial surveillance in support of Philadelphia Office 

of Emergency Management 06/02/2020. Mission coverage 1100-1900 

1\ifauassas Air Bnnch (EOC1 
* Request is for Surveillance to the PA Emergency Operations Center 

starting ASAP through tomorrow night and maybe beyond (situation dependent). An 
f9IIPJ1I crew will Crev,1s from te)IUita] and 1111 will assist on alternating shifts .. 
Aircraft will operate out of airportl>VfIII 
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* Request is for aerial surveillance in support of the CBP Emergency Operations Center. 
EOC startin · June 1, 2020. A_t, ffl9Mh·ew i1evv-hours in support of the CBP EOC. 

delivered . 

. Miami Air Bmncb to Miami Dade Police Department (Three RF As) 
* Provide to Miami Metro Dade Police Department for 

situational awareness of ongoing protests. Cun-ent request is to provide[QJIE]of the 
areas in downto"vn Miami around the Freedom Tower and Po11 ofM.iami, for situational 
awareness of State and Loca] police leadership for response. 

* Provide to Miami Metro Dade Police Department for 
situational awareness of ongoing protests. Current request is to provide tmlQIGl]of ihe 
areas Bayside Park, for situationa] awareness of State and Local police leadership for 
response. 

* Miami Metro Dade Police Department (MDPD) SW AT is requesting - Alvit• f@PI/ 
forlt;JIUrullto provide mission coordination via on board 
:t\-1DPD SWAT Lieutenant. The area of o eration will be in the vicinity of downtown 
Miami from 1930 until 2400 local. (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) 
i>JPI'llAi1· Unit to HSI Chicago & Chicago Police Department 

* HSI Chicago and CPD requests helicopter) support from t hee 
rg,JWJ.i A.ir Unit, in support of law enforcement efforts during the civil unrest in 
Chicago, IL and SlllTOUllding areas. HSI SpeciaJ Response Team is currently "[CD-, -, ....... ~-ar.::n~ 

(b) (7)(E) and is requesting immediate air support. 
* HSI Chica0 o, CPD and APD request helicopter) support. from 

the [BIQM Air Un it, in support of law enforcement efforts during the civil unrest in. 
Chicago, Aurora and surroundi11g areas. 

San Di.ego Air and Mal"ine Bmnch 
* San Diego County Sherriff's Department has initiated a tnutual aid request to the local 

San Diego, CBP Field Commander. The initial request is for IIDJQUILaw 
Enforcement Officers to provide force protection to State and Local officers performing 
critical incident response ta civil unrest throughout the County of San Diego. 

* At this time aviation support to the situation is being provided by STL, SDPD and SDSO 
aviation assets. SDA1vIBJ1as postured for, "on standby /on request", airbome [@JPDll 
support SDAJ\..18 ru)mDa}:md assets wiU provide situational 
awareness t o CBP and local command authorities with (b) (7)(E) 
lllllif CBP assets are needed. SDAMB has coordinated directly with STL, SDPD and 
SDSO aviation units for communications and airspace de-corrfliction. 

* hnperial county Sherriffs Department and the USBP El Centro Sector have requested 
aviation surveillance support on June 1, 2020, in the event of civil unrest in the Imperial 
County area. SDAMB in coordination with Yuiua Air Branch have scbedu]ed hel icopter 
and[tiJIUIGllassets to assist as necessary though the evening. 
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EI Paso Air and l\!farine Bra.ncl1 

* On May 31 at approi<ii:nately 1530 hours, Texas Department of Public Safety Air Unit 
requested suppo11the El Paso Police Deprutment ·with a scheduled George Floyd protest 
at the Police Station. 

* 'f11e crowd was estimated to be 350-400 people. 

* (b) (7)(E) provided air support aod (b) (7)(E) 

* El Paso Air Branch received a request from the El Paso Field Operatiorn for aviation 
assistance with a possible scheduled protest at or near the POEs, specifically the Bridge 
of the Americas and the El Paso County Coliseum takin,g place at 1630 local El Paso, 
Texas. 

* EP AB wm be responding with an (b) (7)(E) 

El Paso A..ir Branch to El Paso Sector SOD 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020, ELP Air received a request from the El Paso Special Operations 
Division agents for aerial and llllsupport. The request for suppo1t is for a scheduled protest in 
downtown El Paso, Texas. ELP Air deployed al' WWI "IT asset mid provided a tmlQIGI] 

11111 
INFORMATION 

* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 1630 hrs. MDT 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: El Paso Sector SOD 
* AMO Supporting Element: ELP Air providedruJIUlta] 
* Support Requested: lllland - for safety and awareness 
* Close Outs: Supported 

O UTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Great Lakes Afr and l\ilarine BraucJ1 (Operating out of[mJQQ!-\..ir Unit) 
* Event Summary~ USBP Special Operations C.rtoup (BORT AC) requested a 

helicopter to transport. ■BORTAC Agents in assisting local law 
(b) (7)(E) 

enforcement with ongoing protests and civi] unrests in the Buffalo, NY area .. 
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* Contingency support to begin June 0 1, 2020 until to be dete11ni11ed 

* Air Suppott request from Special Agent In Charge (SAC) Homeland Security 
Investigations Buffalo f Other federal / State and local law enforcement for the security 
offoderal property an.d law enforcement operations. 

AJ\10 Jlranch Unit: Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch, PJPJ!IAir and Maline Units 

Event Snnm1arv: Air Support request from Special Agent In Charge (SAC) Homeland Security 
Investigations Buffalo / Other federal / State and local law enforcement for the security of 
federal property and law enforcement operations. 

POC/Contact: 
AMO-SAL 
HSI-SAC 
HSI-SSA 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

Event Location: Buffalo, NY Area of Responsibility 

Date/Time: 06/02/2020 STANDBY as required 

Descdption and Timeline: 
Homeland Security Jnvestigations Special Agent in Charge Buffalo in collaboration with Buffalo 
Federal / State and local pa11ners is requesting assistance from CBP, Great Lakes Air and Marine 
Branch WNM t.\u- and Marine Units begioning at 1500 local on June 2nd and as required. Air 
and Marine Operations [lQDil;l)has been requested to assist in providing these partners 
situational awareness through and lmIDiliDoptics to the 
tactical command center. Specific mission objectives are the security of Homeland secu1ity 
investigations Offices and the W estem District of New York Federal Court House. Air and 
Marine Operations is requesting to provide airplane, crew and_ 
Air and Marine Agent for assignment in the Tactical Operations 
Center to coordinate communication and IG)JUilaJ 

(b) (?)(E) ~est approval to assist Buffalo HSI, Federal, ~'I.ate and Local paitners ,-vith 
1111 airplane and crev,1 to provide situational awareness through illlanr f\2Pcapabilities 
from 1500 throughout the evening to identify criminal activity and enhance officer safety / 
situational a,vareness. 

A.MO Branch Unit: Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch 

E\'ent Sum.marv: Air Support request from the Detroit Police Department 

POC/Contact: 
(b) (6). (b) (7)(C) (CDO for tonight) Cell: SAIA 

SMIA (b) (6), (b) (7)(C) Cell: (b) (6). (b) (7)(C) 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
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Event Location: Detroit, MI 

Date/Time: 06/02/2020 
06/02 - 06/03/2020 

Description and Timeline: 

Time: 1600 - 2200 
Time: 2200- 0200 

'The Detroit Po1ice Department is Tequesting assistance from US Customs and Border Protection, 
Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch from l 600-0200, 6/02/2020 to 06/03/2020. Protests and 
civil unrest io the City of Detroit continue with confrontation \:Vitb police. 

Request approval to assist DPD w ith rmJPIQJl helicopter to provide 
(tiJJQIIIJ capabilities from/throughout the evening to identify criminal activity and enhance 
officer safety/situational a,vareness. 

(b) (7)(E) 

AMO Branch Unit: Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch -IJifllll Ai.r Unit 

E,,ent Summarv: Homeland Sectffity Investigations (HSI) Chicago, the Chicago· Police 
Department (CPD), aud the Aurora Police Department (APD) are requesting assistance during 
the civil unrest in the Chicago area. 

POC/Contact: 
Air Interdiction Agent ~l Air Unit, 
Air Interdictiotl Ageu• ffl81f211 rwi AiUnit,, 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

{b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 

E,,ent Location: Chicago, IL and Aurora, IL 

Date/Time: 06-02-2020 / 2100 - 2400 Central Standard Time (CST) 

Description and Timeline: 
Homeland Security Investigations (H:SI Chicago), Chicago Police Department (CPD), and 
Aurora Police Departmeni (APD) request a helicopter) support from 
the -Iel l.\. ir Unit, to assist law enforcement efforts during the civil unrest in Chicago, 

(b) (7)(E) Aurora, ~uid surrounding areas. is requested. 

AMO B.ranch / Unit: Great Lakes Air and Ivfarine Branch / PM 1\ir and Marine Units 

E,,ent Smrunarv: (b) (?)(E) for common operating picture during Civil 
Unrest in Buffalo,, NY 

POC/Contact: Supervisory Afr Interdiction Agent 

E, 1ent Location: Buffalo, NY 

Date/Time: 06/01/2020 1500 to 06/02/2020 0140 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) 
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Description and Timeline: 

(b) (?)(E) On 06/01/2020, Air and Marine Operations was requested to provide IIDIUIGIJ 
(b) (7)(E) and aerial situational awareness in collaboration with Homeland Security 

Investigations, other federal and local law enforcemen:t partners during security operations in 
response to civH unrest. 

1430- AJQJIDIJalr1.tfarine Interdiction Agent reported to Tactical Operations Center for 
coordinatinglllland co1nn1rn1.ications ofpartnet agen.cie.s during the operation. 

1445- launched to provjde to Homeland (b) (7)(E) (b) (?)(E) 
Se~urity Investigations tactical operations center to provide a common o erating picture for 
security operations during civil unrest in the Buffalo, NY area. • bserved 
approximately 80 to 100 people gathered in a dem011Stratfon on the north side ofNiagara Square 
in Bu:ff alo NY 

1630- Protest group began walking a route north easterly and ultimately stopped at the Buffalo 
Police E district station at 2767 Bailey Ave, Buffalo NY. 

l 900- l945- Refuel (b) (7)(E) Airport 

1950- Retmued to E district police station. Upon arrival [ti>IUitahbserved several groups of 
people on the north and south sides of the station. The largest group was south of the station and 
was engaged io verbal interaction with uniformed officers. At approximately 2000 officers 
began to disperse the crowd and move south down Bruley Ave. 11lis process moved slow and 
officers took several individuals into custody. Officers could be seen using (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) to break up crowds that were refusing to move south. 

2133-While providingilll situational awareness for the common operating picture during dot 
contrnl operatjons ill the vicinity of Buffalo Polke Department Precinct E, two officers ( 1 
Buffalo Police Department Officer and l New York State Police Trooper) were struck by two 
subjects who drove an SUV directly into a line of Buffalo Police and New York State Police 
officers . . After striking the ofiicers, the passenger was taken into custody a short distan ce from 
th e incident while in the vehicle. The assen°er fled tbe scene on foot and (b) (?)(E) 

2230- Flight time extension in accordance ,:vith Aviation Operations Handbook. 3.6.3 authorized 

by Director 'Tflf!T 
[tiJIUIEl]co11ti11ued and situational awareness for officer and firefighter safety 
until termination of the mission. During the remaining 1ime rtDIQQobserved several fires 

(b) (?)(E) 
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being set at various locations along Bailey Ave and on Roslyn Street. Bufialo Fire department 
responded to the Roslyn Street .fire which was a vehicle fire. 

0140- Mission complete aircraft back at Air and Marine Operations 

2 SUSPECTS Anested by Buffalo Polic-e Department. 

**HSI preparing Sigi1ificant Incident Report** 

IMP ACT ON AMO OPERATIONS OR PERSONNEL: 

1. See above 
2. No Degradation of mission 
3. No loss of mi'ssion critical capabilities. 
4. AJJ air unit personnel are accounted for 
5. Addition.al planned protests for June 6, 2020 
1 Mission / 1 M ission request /[IDIDrulV lllu-s. flight t ime 

(b) (7)(E) 

Great Lakes Ab· and :Ma,-ine Branch (Ope,-ating out of MIMJJll\ir Un.it.) 

* Homeland Security Investigations Special Agent in Charge Buffalo in collaboration with 
Buffalo Eederal / State and local partners requested assistance from CBP, Great Lakes 
Air and Marine Brancr r@Jpg A.ir and Matioe Un.its beginning at 1500 local on June 1st 
and as required to assist in providing these partners situat-ional awareness through 

(b) (7)(E) and to the tactical conunand center. 
Specific mission objectives are the security of Homeland security investigations Offices 
and tl1e Western District ofNe\v York .Federal Com1 House. Air and Marine Operations 
IVIJlh requesting to provide airplane, crew and-Air and 
Marine Agei1t for assignment in the Tactical Operations Center 
to coordinate communication and ICDIUIGII 

* The Aurora, IL Police Depattment is requesting assistance from US Customs and Border 
Protection, Great Lakes Air and :tvlarine Branch from 1600-2200, 6/01/2020. Aurora, PD 
is running low on lmIDIGII and they are concerned they won't foive enough for 
protests and civil unrest anticipated for this evening. APD is requesting a Great Lakes Air 
and Marine Branch Air unit lWlfBlto fly to the 

APD. Request CJ approval in assisting APO with r@Jmlllhelicopter to provide 
transportation of lmIDm to Aurora, IL Police Department 

* The United States Secret Service (USSS) Special Operations Division (SOD) is 
requesting assistance from CBP Great Lakes Air and !vfa1ine Branch (GLAMB) from 
1800 - 0200 on June 1, 2020. tlu-ough June 5, 2020, or until the ongoing civil unrest ha.s 
ceased. MiiJ1o assist USSS SOD with [QJJIQ)helicopter to 
provide • capabilities throughout the evening. 

(b) (7)(E) 
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(b) (7)(E) * .June I. 2020, CBP GLAMB launched at the request of the Detroit 
Police Department (DPD) as the civil unrest continues and confrontations with the 
police. DPD notified protestors of 2000 curlew and directed protesters to depatt. 

* A-Star assisted the DPD with the apprehension of remaining protesters ignoring the order 
to depart 

Yu.ma Air Branch: 
* El Centro Sector (ELC) requested air support on June l? 2020, in the event of civil 

unrest for multiple locations in u11perial Valley, CA. 

* YAB is providing with fflll "apability and crew to cover this event .. 
This crew wi11 launch to Airport for reduce response delay and local 
coordinaiion. 

* San Diego (SDAMB) and Tucson (TAB) Air Branches will provide additional 
support. SD.Al\.1B is providing a lilllto cover the Indio event. TAB wiU have a. 

(b) (7)(E) available for callout. 
* The locations have been provided below. (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) 
o The 101pe1ial County CotU-thouse 
o The Indio Miles Park. Indio PD will have officers at the location 

o Palm Desert. near El Paseo 
o San Diego and tbe Palm Springs Starbucks 

AMO Branch/Unit: Yuma (YAR) Air Branch 

E,,ent Summ.ary : At approximately 12:30 pm (MST), El Centro USBP Sector (ELC) requested. 
a ir support in the event of civ il unrest for multiple 1ocations in Imperial Valley, CA They 
provided a schedule of the planned protests (included below) and 

ELC Executive Summa1y attached. 

Y AB is providing 
with capability and crew to cover this event. This crew ~vill launch to 

Ait:po11 for reduce response delay and local coordination. Y AB reached out to 
San Diego (SDAMB) :md Tucson (TAB) Air Branches for additional suppo1t. SDAMB is 
providing a illlto cover the Indio event. T,>\B will have a llliDlflitilllavailable for callout 
to our AOR. 

U pcomin: Protest Schedule: 

On June l , there are several ga:tJ1eriogs scheduled: 

o E l Centro- 6:00 p .m .• Imperial County Comihouse 

•) Indio- 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., Miles Park. Indjo PD wi] l have officers at the 

location 

•) Palm Desert- 5:00 p.m., near El Paseo 
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o San Diego- 6/2/20 5pm-7pm; 6/6/20 12 pm 

o Palm Springs - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Starbucks 

Y AB will maintain this posture and continue to coordinate \Vith both the Tues.on and San Diego 
Air Branches should the situation in Yuma deteriorate. 

l10C fo1· Repo11: DAMO \RIMI 
Event Location: El Centro, CA 

Local Date/ Time: June 1, 2020 / 1230 hours Local 

Approximate TirneLiue ( all Times Local) 

1511 Yuma Air Branch launched llllto attend briefing at Deprutments Commru1d Post for 
unrest operations 
1547 lll(llarrived Command post for briefing. 
1635 llllldeparted briefing for tmJuruJJAi.11)011 to standby. 
1645 llllllanded rQ>JWlAirpol1 to standby for mission. 
18.31 ll(lldepruted to monitor protesting. 
2030 llllreleased and landed tmJr'l(;l)Airport for fuel. Mission complete, no significant 
activity to 

Great Lakes Air and Marine BrancJ1[§>lflltS] Air and Marine Units 
BLUF: On June 3, 2020, Homeland Security Investigations Special Agent in Charge Buffalo in 
collaboration with Buffalo Federal / State and local pattners is requesting assistance from CBP, 
Great Lakes Air and Marine BranchmpgAir aJld Marine Units beginning at 1500 local on 
6/3 and as required. Air and Marine Operatiooc;i CmJMI@has been requested to assist in providing 
U1ese partners situational awareness tl1rough and WJl"11;1] 
fSlMto the tactical command center. Specific mission objectives are the security of Homeland 
security investigations Offices and the \Vestem District of New York Federal Court House. Air 
and Marine Operations is re uesti11~ to provide airplane, crew and 
- Air and Marine Agent for assignment in the Tactical Operations 
Center to coordinate communication and lt:)IUital 

INFOR1\1A TION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/3/2020 STANDBY as required 
* Status: Active 
* Requestfrom: HSI Butfalo 
* MfO Supporting Element: ""cm-li'"'"'P""'Ma,1 

* Support Requested: Tactical Communications and (b) (7)(E) 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 
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TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Manassas Air Branch 1W>JPIII 
BLUF: to fly New York City, New York aerial survem ance of protes1s in 
support of NYC HSI 06/06/2020. Mission coverage 1600-2400 

JNFORMA TION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/3/2020 1600 - 2400 Eastern Standard Time (EST) 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: HSI 
* A.1v10 Supporting Element: [G)JDil;tl 
* Support Requested: Aerial Surveillance 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

11MELfNt : 
* PENDING 

Manassas Air Branch I El 
BLUF: MAB R&lt.o fly NCR aerial surveillance in support of CBP EOC 6/3/2020. Mission 
coverage 1000-0200. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 
* Time Fram e: 6/3/2020 to 6/4/2020, I 000 - 0200 Central Standard Time (CST) 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: USSS/ SOD 
* AMO Supportil1g Element : ... ,, .. , .. ,.,,,.,...,QI ... ! 
* Support Requested : Aerial Surveillance 
* Close Outs : Supported 

Ol JTCOMR: 
* l)ENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

AMO Bran ch Unit : Great Lakes Air and Marine Branch - pr,gA.ir Unit 
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Event SUJruuary: Air Support request from Special Agent In Charge (SAC) Homeland Security 
Investigations Buffalo / Other federal / State and local law enforcement for the security of 
federal properly and law enforcement operations. 

POC/Contad: 
A.i\1O-SAIA 
HSI-SAC 
HSI-SSA 

Event Location: Buffalo, NY Area of Responsjbility 

Date/Time: 06/03/2020 STANDBY as required 

Description and Timeline: 
Homeland Security Investigations Specia1 Agent in Charge Buffalo in collaboration with Buffalo 
Federal / State and local partners is requesting assistance from CBP, Great Lakes .. Air and Maiine 
Brancl1 !@WJ@l L\.ir and Marine Units beginning at 1500 local on 6/3 and as required. Air and 
Marine Operations. [Q>Il'lrullhas been re uested to assist in Nvi. these partners situational 
awareness through and U,I [(jMto 1he tactical 
command center. Specific mission objectives ~1re the security of Homeland security 
investigations Offices and the W estem District of New York Federal Court House. Air and 
Marine Operations is requesting to provide airplane, crew andlll 
Air and Marine Agent for a5sigmnent in the Tactical Operations 
Center to coordinate communication and MIUIM 

Manassas Air Branch /-
BLUF: On June 3, 2020, tbe Philadelphia Office of Emergency Managernent (POEM) requested 
aerial surveillance of the City of Philadelphia. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/3/2020 to 6/4/2020 1000-1800 
* Status: Active 
* Ret1uest from: POEM 
* AMO Supporting Element: Ml 
* Support Requested: Tactical Air Support 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 
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Office of Field Operations: 

Strategic readiness information from th.e Office of Field Ope,raiions (OFO) in regartls to 
civil distui-bances in multiple U.S. cities: 

1. Any action(s) undertaken by your Component to prepare for or respond to any incident or 
event related to a civil disturbance; 

a. 01:;-0 Communicated to aH field offices the requirement to notify OFO 
headquarters ofall requests for assistance hy federal, state, and local law 
enforcement in response to the ongoing demonstrations. 

b. l\1lL',lered all OFO employees on the need to maintain increased vigilance and to 
take necessary safety precautions on and off duty. 

c. OFO Special Response Team operators have been placed on standby and 
instructed to prepare for immediate deployment to CBP Jocations to minimize any 
potentiaJ threat to operations and critical infrastructure. 

d. !\fobile Field Force 
e. 

f. measures stand ready and can be deployed in the event of an 
emerging incident. 

g. OFO continues in c,omnmnication with CBP Task Force Officers (TFO), U.S. 
Border Patrol, Federal Protective Service (FPS), Homeland Security 
Investigations and loc~il Law Enforcement to ensure a coordina1ed response. 

h. CBP TFOs received from local pariners to the field 
officers. 

1. OF0·1mn, ... ,-,.~[Glr=--l tea01s are,monitoring the news and (b) (?)(E) 
regarding any threats to law enfo;rcement or planned protests within the ports and 
will provide real time updates to the field, 

J. OFO is monitoring to survey incident 
conditions m1d actions by locaJ jurisdictions. 

k. OFO is using the, Emergency Notification System to infonn personnel of 
.impacted areas the increased in civil disturbances and implementation of curfews. 

l. The OFO Emergency Medical Services program has upwards of-experienced 
licensed and credentialed Medical Providers/Law Enforcement ofiicers 
strategically assigned throughout nation that are able to support local first 
responder agencies during these periods of civil unrest if needed. 

m. OFO land border PO Es continue to communicate with their Mexican and 
Canadian counterparts, in the event thatfacility closures or traffic restrictions are 
required. 

11. (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) 
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o. San Francisco 

W>MI 
(b) (7)(E) 

p. • , - - • (b) (7)(E), (b) (7)(F) 

(b) (?)(E), (b) (?)(F) 
q. Laredo Field Office will continue to conduct 

ensure operational readiness . 
(b) (7)(E) 

r. ni,i;iiiiiii:,;;iwr.,,.. is continuing to monitor 
[ti)JUil;l]and other sources of information for any changes. 

(b) (7)(E) 

i- . Detroit is responding to the for force protection . 
t. El Paso SRT is deploying to for force protection due to 

protest occurring nearby. 
u. Tucson SRT remain ready for port or local law enforcement suppott. 
v. Los Angeles/Long Beach Seaport' s management re-opened the porl office at 0900 

hours PDT after conducted a security assessment of the port office and its 
immediate surrounding. The port office building was not affected by the civil 
unrest and the area had a heavy police and National Guard presence. All 
employees returned to the building safely. 

\V. Boston Field Office Logan Airport CBP officers were mustered on the solicitation 
for volunteers for '"Potential Deployments Related to the Ongoing Civil Unrest" 
and were advised of the response deadline. 

x. Bostot1 Chief Counsel is preparing First and F omth Amendment training for CBP 
officers that may be deployed. 

y. Seattle Field Office conducted at the 
~A.rea Ports of Blaine, WA and Sweetgrass, MT. 

z. New York Field Office leadership has offered CBP assistance to local law 
enforcement partners to include, HSI, FBI, PAPD, Dmg Enforcement Agency 
(DEA), New York City Police Department (NYPD) and United States Secret 
Service. 

aa. The Detroit Intelligence Group has been monitoring the organized protest on 
(b) (?)(E) in which Antifa, outlaw motorcycle gangs aud other violent 

groups will be participating during the gatherings. 
bb. JFK and Port of New Yorlc/Newark volunteers for the Critical Security 

Assignment were instruded to complete an Office Chief Co1msel 1st and 4th 
Amendment lQJIDil;fhs a prerequisite to deployment and to confirm completion 
with port management. 

cc. El Paso Field Office managers participated in daily calls hosted by U.S. Attomey 

fWMIPJRil·md that provided updates on the emerging situation . 

2. Changes (degradation or restoration) to your Component's ability to execute or sustain its 
homeland-security mission; perfom1 a mission essential function(s); or support state, 
local, tribal, teITitorial, ptivate-sector or international partners; 

a. Currently, there have been no jmpacts in OFO's abiJity to execute or sustain its 
Mission. 
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b. There have been no requests to support our Law Enforcement Partners at this 
time, although OJi'O s.ta.nds ready to assist if requested. 

c. :Federal Protective Service bas been engaged and is prepared to assjst in the event 
of a threat to Federal Inspection Stations. 

d. San Diego Harbor Police, San Diego, CA is requesting assistance from the CBP' s 
Port of San Diego. San Diego. Once coordination is established updates will be 
provided. 

e. On May 30, 2020, Miami Inten'l.ational Airport (MIA) CBP requested SRT 
support. from local law enforcement that protestors 
were heading to the airport. IIISRT Operators with less lethal munitions and 
one CBP Emergency Management Technician we.re deployed. 

f The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) requested CBP TFOs assistance to 
support their office in Seattle. Seattle CBP TFOs,are on-site to assistDDIUIEtJ 

(b) (?)(E) 
g. The Po1i of Seattle's Police asked for CBP assistance if the proiests move ioward 

the airport. No action at this time. 
h. CBP officers a5Signed to the Miami Seaport Port of Entry (POE) (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) with the Miami-Dade Police 
Depa1tment. 

1. On May 30, 2020, CBP officers assigned to 1he (b) (?)(E) 
\WIBl responded to the at the request of FBI (b) (7)(E) 
leadership and prepared to assist with any needs or to assist in the 
evacuation of any operationaJly essential FBI pe:rsonneJ working in a bujldhlg in 
the immediate area of the protest activity. 

J. On May 30, 2020, SRT provided ass-istauce to the Buffalo Pohce Precinct in a 
support role with no direct contact with protestors. (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (?)(E) 
k. The CBP Buffalo Field 01Tice SRT has been requested by the Enforceme11t and 

Removal Office to assist their team today, May 31, 2020 as a force muJtiplier in 
secm·ing the Federal CoUit House in downtown Buffalo. 

1. CBP officerS ass_ig.ned to lllllpa1ticipated in interviews with subjects in custody 
with Cl1icago Police Depaiim.¢nt related to 1iot activity. 

m. Multiple CBP SRTs have been activated and responded to llllto provide an 
enhancecl security posture throughout the country. 

n. The New York Field Office is providing.analytical 
support to TFOs and law enforcement pattners. 

o. The New York Fi~ld Office CBP TFO assi:gned to the lmDIIl$Qprovided 
analytical support into the tG)mrutliuvestigation of an individual who threw a 
Molotov cocktail at New Y ol'k Police Department p.ersonnel/property during a 
May 30, 2020 civil disturbance in Brooklyn, NY. 

p. 'The New Y otk Field Office CBP TFOs assigned to the (b) (?)(E) 
are su • ortin the New York Ci I Police Department 

providing t.lif.t.,_ and events. 
q. 1be National Guard has been activated to 1he State of Washington. 
r. San Diego Field Office advised CUP personnel wa!:i assigned 10 assist llarbor 

Police at the San Diego International Airpott. 
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s . Detroit Field Office received .a support request from Detroit PD (DPD) for 1111 
IOJIUI(;l) vehicles, . supervisor, and - CBP officers to provide support to 
block access lo the DPD Command l1os1/Staging Area. 

t. Miami Field Office deployed ■Miami Seaport CBP Officers andl SRT 
Operators, with Miami-Dade Police Department (MDPD), provided · 

port were supported by · CBP officers. 
u. Atlanta Field Office SRT responded to the Atlanta Police Department to assist. 
v . Laredo Field Office SRT requested to assist DEA TFO to protect the DEA office 

m 
w. Buffalo Field Office SRT personnel were assigned to assist in securing the 

Federal Comthouse in Buffalo, NY in coordination with other Depru1ment of 
Homeland Security personnel. 

x. Buffalo SRT assisted the Buffa.lo Police Department (BFD) and the New York 
State Police (NYSP) during civi l umest when one BFD and NYSP officer were 
stmck by protestor's vehicle. Both officers are in stable condition. 

y. San Francisco Field Office received an inquiry from the P0tt of Portland Police 
Chief ( airport and seaport authority) on the level of trainiJ1g, equipment and 
supplies that are available to CBP fWil@l 

z. Preclearance Field Ofl:ice deployed ■CBP officers and I SRT Operator in 
Washington, DC to assist tederal partners. 

aa. Seattle Field Office was requested assistance by the Chief of Police Fargo. ND for 
a SRT member to assist in security at the funeral of Fargo Police Officer killed in 
the line of duty. Pembina., ND will provide - SRT operator for today' s funera l. 

bb. Seattle Field Office was requested assistance by FBI and all 
to su ort the FBI office in Seattle. Seattle 

site to assist 
cc. Seattle Field Office was requested assistance by the Port of Seattle Police to assist 

if the protests move toward the airport. 
dd. New York Field Office in response to DHS Support to the Department of Justice 

(DOJ), identified officers for immediate deployment to assist law enforcement 
partners with the ongoing civil disturbances. NYFO Mission Support has also 
identified IIDIDilalvehicles which may be used 
to suppo1t operatioils. 

ee. AtJanta Field Ofllce provided an SRT Operator at the Atlanta Police Department 
Emergency Operations Center as a liaison for any requests for CBP assistance. 

ff. Chicago Field Office lltilTFOs have participated in llllinterviews with 
suqject<J in custody with Chicago Police Department related to riot activity 
resulting in federal charges filed. 

gg. Chicago Field Office lllland TFOs have 
been assigned to area placed on standby to be recalled to 
support investigative activities, and/or secure federa l .facilities. 

hh. Detroit Field Office, officer at the 
(b) (7)(E) and the Detroit Police Emergency Operations Center. 
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ii. The Baltimore Field Office dep loyed ■CBP officers from the Area Port of 
Washington, D.C.ffiulles,■CBP officers from the A.rea Pott ofBaltimme, and■ 
SRT operators from the Baltimore Field Office have been deployed to provide 
support to Secret Service in response to the ongoing civil disobedience occurring 
i.11 Virginia and Washington, DC. 

JJ. The Baltimore Field Office deployed■CBP officers from the Area Port of 
Philadelphia to the Philadelphia Police Department EOC Service in response to 
the ongoing civil disobedience occurring in Pluladelphia, PA.. 

k.k. Houston Field Office SRT provided assistance to DEA to protect their offices. 
ll. Buffalo Field Office SRT operators performed escort duties at the BPD 

headquarters during active protests and perimeter security after curfew until BPD 
was able to ensure neighborhood stree1s were dear. 

mm. New Orleans Field Ofr1ce increased vigilance, coordination with FPS for 
increased facility security. New Orleans Customhouse 
fmuntil Monday, June 8, 2020. 

(b) (7)(E) 

nn. Atlanta Field Office. Savannah. GA CBP officers and FPS patrolled the 
designated Federal fac ility and provided IIISRT operator to the Atlanta Police 
Department Area EOC; needs of the local and federal LE partners . 

oo. NYFO CBP officers were mobilized to assist PAPD's operational plan lti)IDUJ 
(b) (7)(E) in an effort fo support our local partners. 

pp. Seattle Field Office CBP officers assisted Seattle Port Police by roviding 

qq . Seattle Field Office provided one SRT operator as part of the (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) to suppott the Grand F orb Police 
Department in a scheduled protest at the funeral of a fallen officer. 

rr. San Djego Field Office. -received a request for support from the San Diego Pol ice 
Department and FBI to staff their respective command posts with CBP officers 

(b) (7)(E) 
ss. El Paso Field Office received a request from Western District FPS to support with 

protection of the El Paso Federal Building, Federal Courthouse_, historic 
courthouse and the El Paso County Detention Facility. 

tt. 

3. Changes to your Component's operating status, including the loss or restoration of 
Department mission-critical capabilities or the activation or deactivation of a Component
level Continuity of Operations plan; 

a. Ports of Entry and Operations Center have been placed in a heightened security 
posture and continues to monitor the situation. 

b. OFO Continuity of Operation Plans (COOP) are in place; however, there has been 
no requirement to activate our COOPs. 

4. Accountability of personnel affected by any incident or event related to a civil 
disturbance, inc]uding reports of injrn·ed, deceased, or displaced Department employees 
and contract support personnet 

a. There have been no reports of injured, deceased or displayed OFO employees. 
b. CBP is ready to implement phone tree ff needed. 
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5. Any amplifying infonnation you believe would increase the Secretary's or Deputy 
Secretary 's situational awareness or understanding of the situation. 

a. Thete is no specific intelligence at this time indicating any threats to OFO or its 
employees. 

b. 111e Detroit InteJligence Group has been monitoring the organiz ed protest on 
(b) (7)(E) in which Antifa and other v iolent groups will be participating 

dlu-ing the gatherings. 
c. The Tucson Field Office advised that the Governor has implemented a statewide 

curfew beginning at 2000 hours tonight through 0500 hours until further notice. 
d. The Detroit Field Office advised that the city of De1:roit has implemented a 

curfew beginning at 2000 hours in response to violence during protesting. 
e. The Miami Field Office advised the city of Tampa instituted a curfew effective 

1930-0600 hours. 
f 'The Miami Field Office advised Broward County issued a countywide curfew 

effective 2100-0600 hours for the next seven days. 
g. Miami International Airport (MIA) CBP Officers with _Miami Dade Police 

De artment and Miami-Dade Aviation De arlment or0 anized 

h . June 3. 2020 - ELM Protest at the Metropolitan Court House Downtown in 
Deming, New Mexico. (b) (7)(E) 

1. City of West Palm Beach instituted a curfew effective 2100-0600 hours until June 
3, 2020. 

J. N'tFO was notified by the P APD of a threat that ANTIF A intends to topple the 
9/11 "Teardrop" Memorial in Bayonne, NJ which is near tbe Bayonne Cruise 
Ship Terminal. CBP was in contact with the P APD and Bayonne Police 
Department. 

CBP operations have not been affected. 
k . The Georgia National Guard stationed in Savannah. GA is on standby. 
1. JFK PAPD and CBP were made aware of a threat tating: ··wE 

BOUT TO HIT THE AIRPORT; WHO KNOW HOW TO FLY A PLANE? I 
know JFK personaHy; I worked there for 3 years; trust Bhef we good meeting at 
T4 at 7 : 15''. It was discovered that was made by a former 
airport employee that worked at JFK within the last three months. No real protest 
was expected, but law enforcement presence at JFK was stepped up as a 
precaution under P APD operational plan (b) (7)(E) 

m. El Paso Field Office reported a BLM Protest will take place on June 3, 2020 at 
the Metropolitan Court House in downtown Albuqu~rque, NM. 

Pre-Clearance Field Office 

Pre-Clearance Field Office 
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BLUF: On June 2, 2020, PCPO provided assistance and support to Federal and Local law 
enforcement partners to respond and prevent further rioting, vandalism and destructio11 due to the 
ongoing civil unrest .in U1e Washington, District of Columbia, National Capital Region area on 
June I. 2020. PCFO, consisting of CBPO's and SRT joined other members ofOFO, U.S. Border 
I)atrol and Air ,md Marine at CBP HQ at 1500 hollrs on Jtme 1, 2020 to receive orders and 
Joca,tions in which to deploy in support of securing the city. The DFO was desjgnated as the 
OFO Lead Field Coordinator (LFC), and coordinated response missions around the city along 
with otJ1er Federal Law Enforcement agencies. 

INFOR.ivfATION 
* Date of Request: 6/01/2020 
* Time Frame: 6-1-2020 to 6-2-2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: federal and local la,v enforcement 

* OFO Supporting Element: DFO,. ADFO's,.Branch Cbiefs, and-SRT 
member 

* Support Requested: Support Federal and local law enforcement partners 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE~ 
* PENDING 

BaltiJnore Field Office 

PhiladeJphia .POE assislance to Philadelplua Pol.ice Department (PPD) 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020, the Philadelphia POE has deployed-officers to assist PPD and will 
be responding to the PPD EOC, no specific m ission identified at this time. Operational support 
is expected to commence at J 800 hours. Specific staffing needs and operational assignments are 
being detenn.ined. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 to 613/2020 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: Philadelphia PD 
* OFO Supporting Elemeut: ■omcers 
* Support Requested: PENDING 
* Close Outs: St1pported 

OUTCOivIE: 
* PEN DING 

TIMELINE: 
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* .PENDfNG 

El Paso Field Office 

El Paso Field Office Support to El Paso Police Department<EPD) 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020 at 1130 hours (MDT), Deputy Director of Field Operations (DDFO) 

received a request for assistance from Federal Protection Service (FPS) 
Commander ' The request is a result of a schedu]ed protest scheduled to take place a:t 
1900 hrs. (MDT) this evening, in an area thai is adjacent to the federal building, federal 
cou11house, historic courthouse and the county jail in El Paso, Texas. The Brown Berets Del 
Chuco, with all indicat1on<; that it will be. peacefol, organized the protest. l-10\:vever, FPS -
consistent with its responsibility to secure federal buildmgs, has solicited assistance· from local 
police mid federal partners. TI1e cun-ent request is for CBPOs to assist in seeming the .interi,or of 
the federal building in the event of a breach. The local El Paso Police Depai1ment (EPPD) wilf 
be providing approxima:tely - EPPD Officers, with FPS only able to provide■ Thellll 
within the El Paso Field Office will gather the number of Officers (MFF trained and SRT thai 
are available) and provide assistance, without compromising our enforcement mission. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 1900 hrs. MST 
* Status: Active 
* Request from: EPD 
* OFO Supporting Element: twlP■SRT operators and- MobiJe Field Force 

otncers 
* Support Requested: CBPOs to prevent damage or tmrest during a .scheduled protest. 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PEN DING 

Det:roit. Field Office 

Detroit Field Office Suppo1t to Detroit Police Department Q)PD) 
BLUF: On June 2. 2020. the Detroit Field omce received a request to support the Detroit Police 
Department (DPD) with ■CBPOs andlSupervisor CBPOs with ongoing protests and civil 
unrests in tbe metropolitan Detroit area. 1111s request is a continuation of the suppo1t approved 
on 6/1/2020. DPD 1·equested and personnel to assist local law enforcement 
with pe1imeter control of their staging area sun-ounding their Emergency Operations Center 
(EOC). 

lNF'ORlvlA TION 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
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* Time Frame: 6/ J/2020 - TBT 
* Status: Active 
* Request from : EPD 
* DFO Supporting Element: PENDING 
* Support Requested: PENDING 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOivlE: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

New York Field Otlice 

Jolm F. Kennedv Airport Support to Port Authoritv Police Department (P APO) 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020, NYI4'0 has deployed - officers from the JFK Airport to assist P APD 
~sible ci~1il disturb~nce on airport pro?erty. TI1e N~PD provided the PAPD 
~of the mtended disturbance. Operational support 1s expected to commence 
at 1800 hours. T11e responding officers wil1 participate as a security detail. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/02/2020 
* Time Frame: 6-2-2020 1800 hrs. 
* Stat.us: Active 
* Request from : P .A.PD 
* OFO Supporting Element: DFO, - Officers, and managers 
* Support Requested: Support local law enforcement partners 
* Close Outs: Suppo1ted 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIM ELI NE: 
* PENDrNG 

CBP [tiJmrut]Task Force Officers to Su1mort New York Police Department (NY-PD) 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020, NYFO has deployed.Task Force officers assigned to the li)IUiliD 
to assist the NYPD in protecting the Times Square Station while NYPD officers perfon11 crowd 
control and policing duties . Operational support is 
expected to commence at 2000 hours. 

lNFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/02/2020 
* Time Frame: 6-2-2020 2000 hrs . 
* Status: Active 
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* Request from: NYPD 
* OFO Si1pporting Element: DFO, IITFOs and DEA Agents 
* Support Requested: SRT to provide physical security in support of Federal, state and 

local law enforcement pmtners 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

Houston Field Office 

Houston Field Office io Support Drng Enforcement Administration (DEA) 
BLUF: On June 2, 2020 The Houston Field Office (HFO) received a request for support from 
the Housto11 DEA, for personnel to help secure and protect Federal prope1ty and law 
enforcement partners in connection with ongoing protests and civil unrest in the Houston area. 
HFO deployed ■OFO Special R.e.s 011se Team SR.T o erators to assist w ith hvsical security 
of the Houston DEA office SRT 
wiJl also provide support with public safety, as well as assist local, state and federal law 
enforcement partners. In executing the request for support, will provide vehicles 
and equipment. 

INFOR1v1A Tl ON 
* Date of Request: 6/2/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/2/2020 2030 hrs. CDT 
* Status: Active 
* R equest from: Houston DEA 
* OFO Supporti.ng Elernent: . SRT operators 

, , , " , _ (b) (7)(E) * vehicle.s staged at the 

* 
* (b) (7)(E) 
* * Support Requested: Tactfoal and medical capabiUties, including crowd control 

techniques 
* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME; 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

CBP Officers to Support Houst(\ll Po1t Police (HPP) 
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BLUF: On June 3, 2020, TI1e Houston Field Office received the below request t o support Port 
Houston Port Police with OFO CBP Houston Seaport CBP officers to serve as standby Law 
Enforcement officers in tbe event they are needed to secure and protect Pot1 Ho11ston Barbours 
Cut Container Terminal and law enforcement partners in connection with ongoing protests and 
dvil mirest in the Houston, Texas area. - OFO Houston Seaport CBP officers are requested to 
assist with physical security of Port Houston Barbours Cut Container TenninaJ. OFO Houston 
Seaport CBP Officers are requested to serve as standby Law Enforcement officers in the event 
they are needed to assist in efforts to ensure oilicer and public safety as well as assist local, state 
a:nd federa1 law enforcement with ongoing protests and civiJ unrest in the Houston, Texas area. 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/3/2020 
* Time Frame: 6/3/2020 

* Status: Active 

* Request from : HPP 

* OFO Supporting Elemeni:. O[ficers 
* Closeouts: Suppo1ted 

OUTCOME: 

* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
* PENDING 

San Diego Field Office 

CBP Officers to Support San Diego Police Department and FBJ 

BLUF: The San Diego Field Office received a request for support from the San Diego Police 
Department (SDPD) and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to staff their respective 
Command Posts w1tl1 CBP Officers (b) (7)(E) 

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/1/2020 

* Time Frame: Until further notice 
* Status: Active 

* Request from: San Diego Police Department and Federal Bureau oflnvestigation 
* OFO Su orti.t1&,!lement: ■total.SCBPO andl CBPO assigned to DDIQDI] 

------•· IICBPO assigned to (b) (7)(E) 

* Close Outs: Supported 

OUTCOME: 
* PENDING 

TIMELINE: 
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* Pl·'.NDlNG 

Operations Support- LESC: 

-------------------------. 

National Capital Region (Source: Federal Protective 
Service): 

* The National Goard in Washington, D.C., is assisting U.S. Park Police as people continue 
io gather across tl1e District Saturday evening 

* CBP Employ,ee Accountability confinned and status is safe 
* Employees were notified to be vigilant coming and exiting CBP HQ DC building 
* Protestors around NCR 

* .Vadd.tt\tsru-otective Service reports damage lo DOJ, EPA, White House Visitor 
Center, but no CBP facitities. 

* FPS reported a large fire at H Street side of the Veteran's Affair Bui1ding. 
'The Snack Shack (Non-Goven1.111ent Buildiug) in Lafayette Park is on fire and 
there are several vefocle fires on H Street NW . DCFD was notified, National 
Guard is staged In front of the Ronald Reagan Building - 1300 Pennsylvania 
Avenue NW. Building Manager for 810-811 Vennont Avenue NW was 
notified. 

CBP $uppoJ1 to NCR 

BLUF: Starting June 1, 2020, USBP, OFO, and AMO ,vill assist Federal partners whh 
general law enforcement activities as needed to protect the lite and safety of the general 
public and first responders. 

CBP Persom1el Deployed:WJIUil!I] on standby in the 
Total Deployed Persom1el as of reJ)ort: -

(b) (7)(E) 
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Mission # 1 : A.ssist with security at the Washington M onume11t. 
A..5sets Dep1oyed:IITeams totaling ■personnel 

Mission #2: Assist with security al lhe African t-\-inerican Museum 
A.sset5 Deployed:■ personnel 

Mission #3: Assist with sec11rity at FPS Buildings Lafayette Square and VA building 
Assets Deployed; llpersom1e1 

Mission #4: Assist with security at PB Main Building 
Assets Deployed: ■personnel 

Missfou #5: Assi::-t FBl a l the Law Euforcement Officers Memorial 
Assets DeJ,Joyed: ■personnel 

• CBP assets deployed and details, Aircraft type, vehicles: NI A 
• CBP personnel deployed: -
• CBP Pacilities damaged or disrupted: No CBP facilities disrupt.eel or damaged at 
this time 
• Total number of law enforce1nent supp01t operations and location: -

INFORMATION 
* Date of Request: 6/01/2020 

* Time Frame: UNK 

* Status: Active 

* Request Ft-om: Department of Justice 
* USBP Supporting Element: CBP HQ illl 
* Support Requested: Physical Security and Crowd Contro( 

* Close Outs: Suppo1ted 

OUTCOME: 
* DOJ gave lhe order to demobilize. 
* Deployed personne1 have retumed to the RRB 
* No significant repot1able incidents 
* Agents encountered 2 scouts for protesters who diverted from 14th Street NW upon 

observing CBP presence 
* Further updates pending 

TIMELlNE: 
* J 100: USBPHQ hosted~ cmmIJl,neetfog 
* 1330: Personnel accountability/assignments/certifications 
* 1400: LEOD compiling ID list 
* 1430: DOJ lead LE agency 
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* 1431: LFC assigned 
* 1615: POCs identified 
* 1630: Personnel assembly/briefing 
* 1751: Organization accountability 
* 1815: Briefing 
* 1904: AdditionaJ support deployed to Washington Monument 
* 1935: ■deputized CBP personnel deployed to Washington Monument 
* 2000: Agents observe scouts divertjng from 14th Street 
* 2006: Fi.n,1teams on scene at the Washington Monument 
* 2038: Lack oflocal Police at the MLK and LEO memorials 
* 2048: ■perso1mel on sce11e at the African American memorial 
* 2053: OP A receives media inquiries about CBP NCR deployment 
* 2137: ■perso1mel at Le Enfant Plaza supporting FPS 
* 2140: ■personnel at the FBI field office assisting BOP 
* 2215: ■OFO SRT LEO memorial ac,sisting FBI/ ■personnel at MLK memorial 
* 2300: No reports of violence against CBP personnel 
* 2307:■persounel deployed to Washington Monument 
* 2314:■persomiel deployed to African Ame1:ican Museum for re lief 

06/01/2020 
* 0050: June 2, 2020, partiaJ demobilization - all safe accountability, 1600 return 
* 0100: AMO MAP ff9WI\f flew.hours, provided to !CS 
* 0240: All CBP perso1mel demobilization authorized by DOJ 
* 0'.255: CBP personnel safe and accOlmted - no significant incidents repotted 

Subject: GSA and ES Assistance for OFO 
eration,; Directorate re uest either GSA assistance or ES assistance 1 , (b) (7)(E) 

(b) (7)(E) 
06/02/2020 

* 0050: June 2, '2020, USSS reque1,ted EMT and CBP providdll EMT. 
06/03/2020 

* 0050: Juna 2, 2020, USSS requested EMT and CBP provided I .EMT. 
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